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GOOD EVENING
Tuesday, June 10,1997

SPORTS:
Utah has the spotlight for 
Game 5 of NBA finals. Page 8
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Low tonight near 60. 
High tomorrow in mid 
80s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA -  The summer 
schedule for the Boys Scouts 
camps and events have been 
released.

June 8-15 -  Boy Scout 
Camp week 1

June 15-21 -  Boy Scout 
Camp week 2

June 21-28 -  Boy Scout 
Camp week 3

June 27 -  JTL begins.
June 30 and July 1 -  Tiger 

Cub Day Camp.
Boy Scout day camp for 

Cub and Webelo Scouts is 
coming in July. Day Camp 
begins on Tuesday, July 8, and 
ends Friday, July 11. The camp 
is held at Camp M.K. Brown.

Reservations must h)e made 
by the pack. Space is limited to 
200 Cud and Webelo Scouts.

For more information, con
tact District Executive Doug 
Cooper at 669-2959.

SHAMROCK -  Peiiple 
were still turning in dona
tions today here for the Meals 
on Wheels program follow
ing a weekend fund raiser, 
according to Glenn Richer- 
son, co-coordinater with his 
wife, Eva Mae.

The group raised $2,300 
through donations at a free 
dinner Sunday at Shamrock 
High School.

"We fed about 400 people," 
said Jo Ann Green, a volun
teer with the program.

"It was real successful," 
said Richerson.

The recently organized pro
gram delivered their first 
meals on June 2, she said.

Meals on Wheels delivers 
meals to people who are not 
able to prepare nutritional 
meals themselves, said Eva 
Mae Richerson.

Richerson said people are 
still bringing him donations 
for the program.

"You just can't out guess 
the goodness of people," he 
said. "It renews your faith in 
humanity."

"We're still looking for vol
unteers in every area," Green 
said.

NEW YORK (AP) -  Dr. 
Jack Kevorkian, suicide advo
cate and now jazz man. 

Kevorkian has released a
compact disc of 12 jazz tunes, 
11 of Vwhich he penned himself. 
Accompanied by the Mor
pheus Quintet, the 6^year-old 
Kevorkian can be he«^ jam
ming on the flute aivl oigan.

A Very Still Life goes for a 
retail price ofsuggested

$1B99.
Kevorkian, a well-known 

of assisted suicide.proponent
nas acknowledged being pre- 

thssent at 45 deaths since 1990

• Richard "D ick " Dean 
Gripp, 60, owner of Plains 
Transportation.

• Opal Hunt, 80, former 
elementary school teacher
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P robation  official backs
to u gher juvenile penalties
By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGE 
Staff Writer

State, national and local news 
depicts an over abundance of 
juvenile offenders who have 
often received only minor slaps 
on the wrist for their offenses, 
but with the changing legislation 
young offenders are more ancU 
more often finding themselves 
charged, prosecuted and sen
tenced as adults.

For many young people that 
means finding themselves locked 
up with hardened criminals in 
state prisons.

In Pampa and Gray County, 
when juveniles (a person under 
the age of 18) are picked up by 
a law enforcement agency, they 
are taken to the local holding 
facility and the process begins.

A police report is made; an 
evaluation of the offender and 
the offense is completed by the 
juvenile probahon office; a juve
nile probaHon officer decides if 
the case should be heard before a 
judge or if deferred prosec^tiorr 
would be the liest optibn.

The law allows a child to be held

i  I  know  a lot o f people th ink  w e're
throw ing these young people to the 
alligators, bu t w hen you've got 14 

and 15 year olds com m itting violent acts, 
then  w e have to protect the rest o f society.'

for 10 days prior to seeing a judge,
nd megiving probation officers and me 

juveniles a chance to consider their 
actions and the consequences.

The law requires that juveniles 
be held out of sight and out of

hearing of adult offenders dur
ing this time.

Albert Nichols, chief juvenile 
probation officer in Gray County, 
said, "Kids have changed in the 
30 years I've bei*n dealing with 
them."

"They've gotten so used to 
'one more chance' so many times 
that they don't think the law per
tains to them. Now it's time for 
communities to decide to put 
more bite into penalties for juve
nile offenders," Nichols said.

Nichols said the juveniles are 
given a number of chances even 
after they reach the probation 
office.

He said that sometimes bring
ing a child downtown and giving 
them a good talking to is enough 
to scare them straight and the 
threat of going to court and pos
sible probation gets through to a 
lot of them.

For others the process of 
deferred prosecution, probation, 
juvenile boot camp and incarcera-

Storms bring funnels to area
A few heavy clouds and patch

es of light haze are about all that 
remain today of severe thunder
storms that moved through the 
area Monday afternoon spawn
ing funnel clouds near Pampa, 
McLean and Spearman and 
flooding highways.

An 18-year-old Canadian 
woman was in Northwest Texas 

’Hospital in Amarillo with 
injuries suffered Monday after
noon when her car hydrciplaned 
on wet pavement near Canadian 
and slid off the road.

Vanessa Renee Baize was list
ed in serious condition today at 
the hospital.

Hemphill County officers esti
mated parts of the county south 
of Canadian got five to six inch
es of rain in the late afternoon 
downpour.

Gray County officials reported 
funnel clouds southwest of 
Pampa and around Lefors about 
5 p.m. Monday as showers wet 
city streets. A funnel was also

reported off 1-40 between 
McLean and Alanreed, at times 
touching the ground.

Wheeler authorities reported 
afternoon showers Monday and 
small, light hail east of Wheeler 
while Shamrock reported golf to 
baseball sized hail. Residents 
said windows were shattered in 
several buildings in downtown 
Shamrock.

Winds in excess of 70 miles an 
hour damaged buidlings in 
western Oklahoma.

Skies were clearing over most 
of the eastern Texas Panhandle 
by 8 a.m. today. Canadiivn and 
Wheeler officials reported fog at 
5:30 a m., but officials said it 
began clearing shortly after sun
rise.

Pampa recorded an overnight 
low of 56 degrees with 0.06 of an 
inch of moisture in the 24hour 
period ending at 6 a m. today. 
The latest rainfall puts the total 
for the year to date for Pampa at 
18.99 inches.

Setting up the midway games

(Pampa Naara photo by Olarma P. DandrWgat

The midway, rides and carnival foods are all going to be available at the Pride of Texas 
carnival during this week. Stacey McGrath, Teresa Williams and Julie Westergaard busily 
arrange the games and tables at one of the ever-popular midway game booths. The car
nival, sponsored by the Harvester Band Boosters, opens today and continues through 
Sunday at the M.K Brown Memorial Auditorium parking lot.
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tion in a Texas Youth Correctional 
facility are not enough to deter 
them from criminal acts.

Nichols said, "I know a lot of 
people think we're throwing 
these young people to the alliga
tors, but when you've got 14 and 
15 year olds committing violent 
acts, then we have to prottxrt the 
rest of scKiety."

"If they've committed murder 
or rape by the time they're 14, 
there's not much hope of rehabil
itating them," he said.

"As it is, juveniles who find 
themselves at TYC are being 
guarded by people who don't 
even have guns. These are kids 
who have often ustxJ guns while 
committing their crimes," he said.

Nichols blames the breakdown 
in the American family, the 
breakdown in discipline, and the 
denial of Godly teachings in the 
home, school and siKiety in gen
eral for the increasing rate of 
juvenile offenders.

See JUVENILE, Page 2

(Pampa Nawa photo)

Mark and Kelley Youmans set out on foot from Oregon In 
April 1996 on a trans-America walk to Florida, averaging 15 
to 20 miles a day, pushing baby strollers rebuilt to carry 
camping equipment, clothing, food and necessary tools 
used In their travels and brief stops along the way. They are 
pictured here as they passed through Pampa In October.

Traveling couple 
make it to Florida
on 3,700 mile walk

The National Weather Service 
in Amarillo reported an official 
59 degrees and 0.01 of an inch of 
moisture.

It should be partly cUmdy 
today with a high of 80 degrees 
and a southeast wind. Tonight 
should be partly cloudy with a 
30 percent chance of thunder
storms and a low near 60 
degrees.

Fog will likely blanket the area 
Wednesday morning with skies 
clearing and temperatures 
warming during the morning; 
however, a slight chance of 
showers remains in the forecast 
for Wednesday with tempera
tures in the upper 80 degree 
range.

Storms could continue 
through Wednesday night with 
lows in the 60s.

Pampa had a high Monday of 
76 degrees. Canadian reported 
70 degrees. It was 80 degrees in 
Shamrock, and 81 degrees in 
Clarendon.

['.liitor'ii note: In October, staff
writer Sherri/ Croinartie wrote 
about a yoioî y coiif’le who fuisseit 
throni^h Pampa on their walking 
trip from Florence, Ore., to West 
Palm Beach, Fla The newlyweds, 
Mark and Kelley Youmans, reached 
their destination after walkin}^ 
3,718 miles throu;, ĥ 12 slates. The 
follou’inŝ  is a letter from them.

Dear Friends:
We did it! On the 19th of April, 

1997, we stepped into the 
Atlantic Ocean at Palm Beach, 
Florida. In all we walked 3,718 
miles, passing thrt)ugh Oregon, 
Idaho, Utah, Wyoming, Colo
rado, Oklahoma, Texas, Louisi
ana, Mississippi, Alabama, 
Georgia and Florida. It was the 
journey of a lifetime.

As we walked across the 
beach, surrounded by family 
and friends, we both realized 
that every blister, scorching day 
and pounding thunderstorm 
was worth it for this one 
moment WOW! Words just can't 
describe the emotion.

We met so many wonderful

F>eople on our trip -  our mailing 
ist reached about 200 by the 

time we finished. So, to write to 
each of you separately would 
probably take all summer ... 
thus, we are contacting you 
through the paper. And, another 
apology ..., sorry for taking so 
long to get this letter to you. 

Since the finish of the walk.
 ̂we've visited with family, sprrke at 
some schcxils, drove from Florida
to North Carolina, then to 
Oklahoma, back to North Can>lina, 
then to Tennessee a week later 
pick up our dogs, and then, back to 
North Carolina. After returning 
home, we've had the pleasure of 
job-hunting and looking for a place

one that we couldn't have 
reached the Atlantic without the 
kindness of strangers. So, we 
humbly thank each of you from 
the bottom of our hearts for your 
hospitality. We met each of you 
as strangers, but departed as 
friends. We began this journey 
thinking it was "gonna be US 
against the World," a survival 
trip across the country. We never 
expected to be invited in by any
one, to be assisted when equip
ment failed, or when we got sick, 
to be given a cold drink on a hot 
day, or a hot drink on a cold day, 
and so many other nice gestures.

All of you are a*sponsible for 
restoring our faith in humanity 
and in the people of this country. 
Bevause of you we learned first
hand that most Americans are 
good-hearted. It has been an 
honor and a privilege to bt* on the 
receiving end of so much kind
ness. And we deeply thank you 
for sharing your time and your 
stories with us. We have incredible 
memories to pass on to our chil
dren and grandchildren some day.

For now, we're back in 
Wilmington, N.C., enrolled for 
the fall semester at the Univer
sity of North Carolina to get our 
teaching degrees. We are trying 
to get used to the daily rat-race, 
but it's hard. We're often tempt
ed to grab our tent and sleeping 
bags and escape to the RiKkies!

^ r  dogs, Roxy and Roland, 
are doing great after a year of 
playing ana running on a moun
tain in Tennessee. They're healthy 
and muscle-bound. For the next 
few months, Kelley will be
putting the finishing touches on 
her journal, preparing it to pre
sent to a publisher. So cross your 
fingers and say a prayer -  hope-

to Uve. Needless to say, getting
been aback to the real world has 

little overwhelming and hectic. 
Anyway, we have told every-

nngers and say a prayer -  nope- 
fully, we'll find an interested pub
lisher. If we do, we'll send a post 
card to notify you. But, it may 
take a vear or more, so be patient.

See COUPLE, Page 2

McLean to aeJopt digging law
McLEAN -  The McLean City 

Council will meet in regular ses
sion at 7 p.m. Thursday, June 12, 
in the City Hall. Discussion will 
include adoption of a digging 
ordinance or resolution and the 
city/county landfill.

^ h e r  items to discuss or which 
may require action by the council 
are Robert McDonald attending 
fire schtxil, rescindmg a bid on 
McLean real estate, BlcKk 83, Dits 
3 through 6; opening bid option

An executive session will be 
held for discussion of city 
employees' standby time and for 
payment of street maintenance 
work

The council may go into exec
utive session to discuss employ
ment matters. Any final action or 
decisions made by a vote in 
regard to such matters will be 
made in open session following 
the close of the executive meet-

on tax title property; appointing
elopment

ing

the 4-A Economic Development 
Board, and discussion and authev 
rization for  payment of monthly 
bills

Any one who has a question or 
who needs to meet before the
council should contact the 
McLean city secretary's office at 
(806)779-2481

i
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Pólice report

G RIPP, Richard Dean "D ick" — Graveside 
services, 10 a.m., I’owell Cemetery, I’owell, 
Okla

HUNT, Opal —  10 a m. M D I, Steed-Tt>dd 
Funeral Home Chapel, Clovis, N.M.

Obituaries
RICHARD 'D IC K ' DEAN GRIPP

AMAKIU.O Kuh.ird Dean Dick " Ciripp, 60, 
died Sunday, June 8, 1W7 Services weri‘ to be at 
2 p.m today in Southwest Church ot C hrist with 
Ben Mereness, minister, ami Chris Webb officiat
ing. Ciraveside services vcill be at 10 a m. 
Wednesday m I’owell Cemetery at I’tiwell, Okla 
Arrangements an- under the direction of 
Sch(H)ler Funeral Home of Amarillo

Mr Gripp was born at I’ampa He had bt>en a 
Panhandle ri*sident from ly,”!? until 1972, gradu
ating from I’anhandle High St hool in  1955 He 
married Jane IX'vin Ackley in 1969. He had bec*n 
an Amarillo resident since 1972 He owned and 
opc*rati“d Plains Transportation and was a mem
ber tif Panhandle first United Methodist C hurch. 
He also served on the board of direettirs of the 
Texas Motor Iransportatuin AssiKiation

Survivors inclucle his wite, Jane, five daugh
ters, Carresa Manning of Amarillo, Kaelene 
Smifh of HenTord, Javnetta Warren of Plainview 
and Jennifer Vasque/ and Sharia Irimble, bofh of 
Amarillo, a son, James B Ackley of Amarillo; fwo 
sisters, twin Dorothy Sthin-nhals of Shaffuck, 
Okla., and Martha C'ooper of Amarillo; a brofher, 
John Ciripp of Colorado; IK grandchildivn, and 
two great-grandchildren

The farnih requests memorials be to High 
Plains C hikiren's home, Powell C hurch ot t hrist

The Pampa Police Department reportc*d the fol
lowing incidents for the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m. today.

MONDAY, June 9
Criminal mischief was reported in the 1200 

blcK'k of North Wells. Approximately $50 damage 
was done to a city dumpster.

A theft was reported at 19th and Hobart.
Criminal mischief was reported in the 2.'UX) 

bliKk of Primrose.
A runaway was reported in the 900 blcKk of 

South Sumner.
A theft over $50 and under $500 was reported 

in the 700 bltKk of North Christy A 6-f(xit ladder 
valued at $75 was taken.

A theft was reported in the 1200 blcKk of North 
Hobart. One suspect was arrested.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 400 
block of North Cuyler. A front window valued at 
$K50 was damaged

Sheriff's Office

I M I A I (lumlation ofat Kingston, OkI.i , or 
Austin

OPAL HUNT
KIO RANCHO, N M -  Opal Hunt, HO, died 

Sunday, June 8, 1997 Serv ices w ill be at 10 a m 
MDI Wednesdav in Steed-Iodd Funeral Home 
Chapel in C lov is, \ M burial will be in Sunset 
Memorial at Odess.i, levas.

Mrs Hunt w as born at I lk C itv, Okla She 
graduated from OkI.ihoma I ane High School in 
T^T2 and receiv ed a bachelor 's degree in educa- 
tion from West lev,is Stati-1'nivi-rsitv. She taught 
at Alanri-eil, lev.is, prior to teaching elementary 
edin .ition <ind s»-iond.irv ,irt at lexiio, Sunilown 
and Oiiess.i She m.irrii-d William Miller 
Widmaver, hedieil in 1950 She later married A J 
Hunt in 1955, he .ilso pn-cedeil her in death 

Survivors imlude ,i liaughter, 1). Ann 
W'idm.iver of Rio R.iiuho, threi- sisti-rs, Ciolma 
Habbeli of C lov is. Dot Roach of Bov ina, h-xas, 
and Marv C ole of M.iv, levas, two gr.indchildren, 
and four gre.it-gr.mdi liikiren

The tamilv requests memori.ils bi- to Mi-naul 
Schivol, 501 Menavi! Blvd., Albuquerque, N.M.

The Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the 
following incidents and arrests for the*- 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a m today.

SUNDAY, June 8
Ciray County deputic's responded to the Taylor 

Mart on Highway 60 on a reported theft.
Gray County deputies responded to the 700 

block of Perry for information
MONDAY, June 9

Gray County deputies responded to 1200 block 
of Farley on an assault report.

Arrests
Byron Devoll Laury, 2.5, 204 W. Albert, began 

si*rving his sentence time on an assault.
Sarah Fli/abeth Parker, 55, 1115 Huff Rd., was 

arrested on a charge of theft under $50. She 
remains in custody.

|immy Kay Wood, 48, 655 S Reid, was arrested 
on a charge of driving while intoxicated, first 
offense. He remains in custodv

Ambulance

Calendar of events
HOSPITALS EMPLOYEES REUNION

A reunion toi former nurses ,ind employees of 
Highlaml (pt-ner.il Hospital ,ind Worlev Hospital 
will K- held from 6:5()-8:50 p ni I ritlav, junv* 15, 
in the conference center at St Vincent de Paul 
C atholic C huri h ( iin-sts should bring a covert-d 
dish for the potluik supper The .innual tee of $2 
mav be p.iiil at the door For more intormation, 
call Janet Co.its at 665-5424

HII AND CHURCH COUPLES BANQUET 
HiDind C hunh, 1755 N Banks, w ill be h,n ing 

a couples banquet .it 7 p m  Friday, |une 15, fea
turing thi- ministre of lack ,ind C.irol C .innada of 
C annaila Ministries ol Phoeniv, ,\ri/ For tii kets, 
call (->65 1450 or 060 no] 5

Rural/Metro reported the following calls for 
the 24-hour periocl ending at 7 a m. today.

MONDAY, June 9
10:07 a m. -  A mobile 1C U unit responded to 

the 8(M) block of Wi-st 25th on a medical emer
gency One patient was transported to Columbia 
Medical Center emergency room.

5:15 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1100 block of Charles on a medii,il emeigencv. 
One patient was transported to Columbia 
Medical Center emergency room

5:15 p m. -  A mobile ICU unif responded to 
1000 block of Fast Foster on a medical assist. One 
patient was transported to Columbia Medical 
C enter

4:41 p rr). -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia "Medical Center emergency room to 
transfer a patient to Baptist St. Anthony's West in 
Amarillo.

7:40 p.m -  A mobile ICU unif responded to the 
900 block of South Sumner on a medical em er
gency. One patient was transported to C'olumbia 
Medical Center

Fires

Stocks
Hu- VM

pt.iviilcvj bv
( 1 Sri

Ilu 1 III N > Siix k M.iiki'i 
.jlli •t.ihi -11- 1 IIMII' licit l'\ I .lu ,ifvl )< >1K‘s 
.V ( ■’ "t I’.unji.t uerc in >t .iv.iil.iJilc 
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I he I’ampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing calls in the 24-hour period ending at 7 
<i.m todav

MONDAY, June 9
8 24 .1 m. -  Two units and four personnel 

responded to 424 Red Deer on a carbon monox- 
idt- c heck

5:28 p m. -  Ivvo units and fvnir personnel 
respomied to 1009 1 Foster on a medical assist.

8:42 p.m -  Fhree units and six personnel 
respondv-d to ,i motor vehicle accident four miles 
west on Highway 60.

C O N T IN U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

Couple
Ih.inks .ig.iin tor ,onfributing 

to the ,idv entim- (>t lilt timc 
•signed Mark ,irvl K .ll.v  

Youmans, Ir.ins Am. ru a W.ilk. 
4104 Ken.in Court \%iinnngton. 
NC 28405

In an .irtivle published b\ the 
Palm Hrai h I’.ilm
Beach, Fla , on ‘sunO.u. April 2n, 
staff writer M i.hele (.elornune 
wrote that the 'loum.ins |evl .in 
entourage ol more ih.in 50 p«-o- 
ple, walking east over the Roval 
Park Briilge, ilow n Roval P.ilm 
Way and onto the Midfovvn 
Beach, holding hamls and giv ing 
out whiHips and hollers as fhev 
walketl -  fully viothed -  into the 
Atlantic CX'ean Ihev had reason 
to ceU+irate, finishing up a year 
long walk to their predetermini-d 
destination

"This IS almost surreal, Kellev 
Youmans saul to ( a-lorrnme after

emerging from the wafer. "1 have 
ilre.imed about this day for a 
war We haw been goaling for 
this for so long, it w.is almost like 
it wasn't really h.ippening."

Fhe Nbum.ins \lreamed up" 
their V ross-countrv hiking ven
ture after gr.ulu.iting from UNC 
in IX-cember 1905 They met each 
other in 1990, and bexame best 
friends, liking the same things in 
|ust about every aspvxt, Kellev 
told The ¡hvnpa Mars They were 
marrievl in August 1995, but their 
desire, wanting to achit-ve one 
big adventure before finishing 
their education and before start-
ing a family, weighed heavy in 
their minds -  so thev decided to
sell everything to finance the trip 
ot a lifetime

The couple said they were 
walking for various causes, 
inckulmg voluntvx-r services in 
shelters for battered women, 
wanting to create awareness that 
domestic violence shelters mvd 
all voluntvH-rs Mark Youmans

Korean War Veterans Association to have reunion
On July 25-28, the Korean War 

Veterans Assviciation Inc 
(KWVA), will hold its annual 
meeting in Albuquerque, N M 

The KWVA (founded in 1985) is 
a not-for-profit ass<x:iation serv
ing the interests of over 13,(XX) 
Korean veterans, with over 130 
chapters throughout the United 
States It was one of the or]gani7a- 
tions instrumental in the devel

opment and fruition of the 
Korean War Memorial in 
Washington, D C 

The reunion will offer an 
opportunity to go on optional 
tours to various of interest 
Seminars and programs have 
been developt*d which will be of 
vital interest to veterans 

The reuion offers a chance to 
exchange fellowship with those

Clinton knocks
compromise on 
disaster relief

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Clinton administration today 
ruled out any quick compromise 
for a vet(K*d disaster-aid bill and 
blamed Republicans for the delay 
in getting relief aid to disaster 
victims.

"They're going to have toTiack 
down and pass this bill," Vice 
President A1 Gore said. "It is 
cruel, it is outrageous and it 
ought to stop right now."

^ n ate  Majority Leader Trent 
Lott offered President Clinton a 
quick compromise, but presiden
tial spokesman Mike McCurry 
said it "didn't quite make it."

Lott and Clinton talked by tele
phone Monday after the presi
dent v-ett>ed the $8.6 billion 
spending bill because of 
Republican-sponsored additions 
unrelated to disaster relief.

"Senator Lott sounded like he 
was trying to figure out some 
way to get out of the bind that 
they're in up there," McCurry 
said. White House officials dis
cussed Lott's idea and then chief 
of staff Frskine Bowles called the 
senator back to tell him "the idea 
didn't quite make it," McCurry 
said. He declined to reveal 
details of Lvitt's proposal.

Clinton, at an education event 
in the Rose Garden, urged 
Republicans to send him a clean 
disaster relief bill. "If this were a 
question on an elementary school 
exam," the president said, "90 
percent of the fourth graders in 
America would say, 'Do the right 
thing and have your political 
arguments later.'"

(iore and Senate Democratic 
leader Tom Daschle of South 
Dakota told a Capitol Hill news 
conference they could support a 
proposal by Republican Sen. Rod 
G ym s yh flood-stricken Minne
sota stripping the bill of the most 
controversial provision and 
allowing a separate votes on it. 
The Chip leadership has rejected 
that approach.

"There isn't any compromise 
on language that gets the kind of 
unanimity we have to have to 
expedite this process," Daschle 
said. "The only way to expedite it 
is to strip out the extrantxius leg
islation"

Within a few hours of 
Monday's veto. House Speaker 
Newt Ciingrich, R-Ga., attacked 
the president's veto but said 
Republicans "will work quickly 
to get relief to those in need."

McCurry said, "We'd prefer a 
clean bill and if they've got other 
ideas, we'll look at it."

The items the White House 
found objectionable are a provi
sion to bar a government shut
down next fall, but at spending 
levels beneath) what is contem
plated in a recent balanced- 
budget agreement, and a pro
posal to bar the Census Bureau 
from using sampling tech
niques

Fun stuff basket winner

(Pampa Nawa photo by Dianna F. Dandridga)

White Deer resident Edith Phillis and co-owner Greg 
Stroud rummage through the summer fun stuff basket raf
fled off by A B B A  Health Care on Friday. Employees 
donated the fillings, while Wal-Mart donated the cooler to 
hold the goodies. Employees drew Phillis’ winning ticket 
on Friday, and she picked up the basket on Monday. The 
A B B A  Health Care fund raiser netted more than $900 to 
help John Sullins, a youth who was injured in May after 
being run over by a vehicle.

C O N T IN U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

Juvenile
"I can't stress the importance of 

the breakdown of the family," 
said Nichols.

"When moms have to leave 
kids alone while she tries to make 
a living, kids are left in charge and 
kids make some bad decisions. 
Kids nt>ed adult supervision."

According to Nichols, the 
school district has done an out
standing job of working with the 
juvenile probation office, but 
there is still much work to do.

"Teachers can't teach because 
of the disruptive students. 
Regular schtrol is fine for the stu
dents who are there to learn, but 
I can't help feeling that alterna
tive schools and even work farms 
would serve a positive means to 
convince kids to straighten up. 
Show them what is in front of 
them if they continue on the path 
they are on," said.Nichols.

"Young people need to know

that adults are back in charge. 
We're in control and they are 
going to have to accept our 
rules," he said.

"If they feel that they're getting 
thrown to the alligators, well, 
that is just tough. If they did the 
crime, they are going to have to 
face the punishment."

As part of probation and sen
tencing, juvenile offenders get 
the opportunity to perform com
munity service.

Nichols said that community, 
service works to teach the kids 
they have to have to show up on 
time, they have to face their 
responsibilities and they don't 
get anything for free.

"This is the first time many of 
these kids have ever had to 
work," he said. "We've found 
that, once again, idle time gives 
the kids a chance to come up with 
all kinds of mischief. So it serves 
as a positive means of teaching 
the kids the importance of stay
ing busy."

suggested that male volunteers 
were also nix'ded at these shel
ters, to help with the children 
who were suffering the effei Is of 
their parents' problems He had 
prex iously serx’ed as a counselcir 
and a voluntix*r in one ot the 
shelters while he was in college.

Another cause, strongly 
br-lieved in by Kelley Youmans, is 
promoting the "adopt-a-grand- 
parent" program, encouraging 
families and individuals of all 
ages to call on local nursing 
homes or senior citizens centers 
to voluntet*r time, give concern 
and share their friendship.

Finishing the last lap of the 
walking tour along with the cou
ple, heading toward the ocean in 
I’alm Beach, were Mark's par
ents, Tommy and Oneda 
Youmans, and his grandparents, 
IX*e and Lottie Statten, all of 
Elgin, Okla., and Jim and Laurie 
Sorrentino (Laurie is Kelley's sis
ter), who live in I’alm Beach 
County.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
.50 percent chance of thunder
storms. Low near 60 with sinith- 
easterly winds 10-20 mph. 
Wednesdav, morning fog then 
becoming partly cloudy and 
warmer with a high in the mid 
80s. Southerly winds 10-20 mph. 
Monday's high was 76; the 
overnight low was 56. T’ampa 
received 0.06 inch of moisture in 
the 24-hour period ending at 6 
a m. today, bringing the June 
total to 1.06 and the year to date 
total to 18.99 inches.

REGIONAL FORECA ST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, partly cloudy with 
chance for thunderstorms. Lows 
in mid 50s to around 60. 
Wednesday, mostly sunny and 
warmer with highs in mid 80s to 
around 90. Chance for afterncxrn 
thunderstorms. South Plains; 
Tonight, partly cloudy. Slight

chance of thunderstorms. Lows 
60-65. Wednesday, sunny. Highs 
90-95.

North Texas -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
thunderstorms. Lows 65 to 71. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy with a 
slight chance of thunderstorms. 
Highs 85 to 91.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
becoming mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Lows in the 70s south 
central, upper 60s to near 70 
Hill Country. Wednesday, most
ly cloudy in the morning 
becoming partly cloudy by 
afternoon. A slight chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. 
Highs in upper 80s and low 90s. 
Upper Coast: Tonight and
Wednesday, late night and 
morning clouds. Otherwise 
partly cloudy with a slight 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Lows in the 70s. Highs 
in the 80s to near 90. Coastal

Bend and Rio Grande Plains: 
Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
slight chance of showers or 
thunderstorms. Lows in the 70s. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy with 
a slight chance of showers or 
thunderstorms inland. Highs in 
the 80s coast, 90s inland, near 
100 Rio Grande plains.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, partly 

cloudy east with widely scat
tered evening thunderstorms, 
mainly northeast. Otherwise, fair 
skies. Lows upper 30s and 40s 
mountains with 50s to mid 60s at 
lower elevations. Wednesday, 
mostly sunny. A little warmer 
east. Highs low 70s to mid 80s 
mountains with upper 80s to 
mid 90s lower elevations.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy. A chance of showers and 
thuncierstorms west. Lows in 
low to mid 60s. Wednesday, part
ly cloudy with a slight chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Highs in mid to upper 80s.

briefs
TIm Pampa News is not reapomlhlc for the content of paid advertisement

who served in this war and to 
pay homage to those who gave 
their most precious possession 
during the war and after, reunion 
organizers said Memorial ser
vices will be held on the final day.

For further information regard
ing the organization and/or the 
reunion, please write KWVA, 
P.O. Box 10806-P, Arlington, 
Virginia 22210.

MEN'S NIGHT - Tuesday 
night, new specials, open 5 p.m. 
til 12. Kitchen now open! Land
mark Club, 618 W, Foster. Adv.

JEWELRY 50% off select 
group. Carousel Expressions, 
1600 N Hobart, 66.5-0614. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Tuesday 
5-8 p m. Pork chops, baked 
chicken, chicken gizzards, chick
en fried steak. 716 W Foster. 
Adv.

SUMMER DANCE and Gym
nastics registration Thursday, 
June 12th, 4-6 p.m. Madeline 
Graves Dance & Gymnastics 
Center, 1345 S. Hobart. Adv.

HOME DELIVERY. All carri
ers are independent contractors 
and The Pampa News is not
responsible for advance pay-

antnsments of two or more montr 
made to the carriers. Please pay 
directly to the News Office any 
payment that exceeds the cur
rent collection period. For your 
protection make checks payable 
to The Pampa News.

CABAND CARNIVAL dunking
booth W ednesd^ Night, Tim 
Powers, Officer Donnie Brown,
Todd Alvey, Dr. Meganne 
Walsh, Derek Witliff, Phil 
Young. Adv.

M ASSAGE THERAPY -
f e c i a l  - Father's Day Gift 
Certificates. Call Cathy Potter 
669-0013, Susan Fisher 669-0033. 
Adv.

RETIREMENT RECEPTION
for Dan Snider, Thursday, June 
12th at the Lovett Library 
Auditorium from 3-5 p.m. 
Public invited. Adv.

BREAKFAST COUPON for 2 
Breakfasts consisting of 2 eggs, 
bacon, ham or sausage, toast or 
biscuit for $3.99, limit 1 coupon 
per visit. Good thru July 31,1997 
at the Coffee & Candy E|am, 301 
W Kingsmill. Adv.
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State briefs
Jury aw ards $900,000 to 
wom an pinned in  ravine

DALLAS (AP) —  A woman 
who crashed her truck in Dallaa- 
Fort Worth International Airport 
and lay pinned in a ravine for 
almost three days has won 
$900,000 in court.

Jamie Peavy had sued the air
port and the construction com
panies that were working on a 
new runway.

The jury verdict, announced 
Monday in the court of state 
District Judge Merrill Hartman, 
divided blame for the accident 
between the airport and con
struction companies T.J.
Lambiecht Construction Inc. and 
the Ralph Parsons Co.

Another company, H.B.
Zachry, was absolved of respon
sibility.

Jurors said the airport and the 
companies found responsible 
should have had adequate signs 
on the road where Ms. Peavy 
crashed in 1994.

McLaren, followers indicted 
on standoff charges

FORT DAVIS (AP) — More 
than a month after walking into 
custody to end an armed stand
off with state troopers, separatist 
leader Richard McLaren has 
been indicted of participating in 

-a. criminal scheme.
McLaren and followers Gregg 

Paulson, Karen Paulson, and 
Robert Otto, also known as 
White Eagle, were each indicted 
Monday by a Jeff Davis County 
grand jury on a single charge of 
engaging in organized criminal 
activity. The first degree felony 
carries a penalty of five to 99 
years or life in prison and a 
$10,000 fine.

A fifth person was chaiged in a 
sealed indictment. The suspect's 
name was withheld but it pre
sumably is Richard F. Keyes 111, 
who remains a fugitive.

The indictments allege the 
members of the Republic of 
Texas movement participated in 
a plan to kidnap two neighbors 
in the Davis Mountains Resort, a 
rough rural subdivision where 
the group had set up a makeshift 
"embassy."

McLaren and his followers 
contend Texas was never legally 
annexed by the United States 
and remains an independent 
nation.

Police having no lude solving 
Smither's case

HOUSTON (AP) — A lot of 
leads, possible susp>ects and even 
two confessions have surfaced in 
the investigation into the April 
disappearance and slaying of a 
twelve-year-old suburban 
Friendswood girl.

But so far, the killer of Laura 
Smither has not been found. A 
pool of potential suspects has 
been narrowed from hundreds to 
23. Autopsy tests are still being 
done to determine how the child 
died. And two confessions from 
arrestees in Florida and Houston 
have proven false.

Friendswood Police Chief 
Jared Stout says he's not sur
prised the case is taking a long 
time to solve. He also is not dis
couraged.

"Our feet are flat and will con
tinue to be so," Stout said. "We 
thought we'd be in this for the 
long-haul. 'There is no statute of 
limitations."

Laura disappeared during a 
morning jog on April 3. Her 
body was found April 20 in a 
Pasadena pond about 20 minutes 
from her home.

Family of cow callers

{■jf'-XÊÉÊ ■ A
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(Pampa N«wa photo by Sharry Cromatll«)

“We are the Howard family cian," said Bruce Howard, of Hawthorne N.J., son of Frosty and 
Marie Howard. He said all of the Howards grew up in Miami and that most of them participated 
in the cattle calling contest held in Miami City Park on Saturday. This year is the first time for 
Bruce to participate in the contest. Shown in the picture, from left, are Maxine Howard, wife of 
Robert (not pictured), of Miami, and their son, Don Ed Howard of Fairgrove, Mo.; Judy Ing of 
Bastrop, Twink Terry of Beaumont, Dickie Terry of Miami, the children of Ivy Howard Terry; and 
Bruce Howard and Alan Spriggle of Santa Fe, Texas, son of Bonnie Howard, formerly of Miami.
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Back to drawing board for Cohen '
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Having 

lost the leading candidate for Joint 
Chiefs chairman to a furor over 
admitted adultery. Defense 
Secretary William Cohen is broad
ening his search for a potential nonv 
inee for the top military position.

After an agonizing week in which 
his illustrious Air Force career 
seemed in jeopardy, Gen. Joseph 
Ralston took himself out of the run
ning to be the next Joint Chiefs chair
man Monday, but said he would 
continue as the vice chairman.

In a statement. President Qinton 
said he respected Ralston's decision 
and was pfeased he would remain 
as vice chairmaa 'Tpr 32 wars, in 
war and in peace, (General Ralston 
has served our nation with uncom
mon distinction," the president said.

A Cohen aide, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said 
that with Ralston out of the run
ning Cohen would have to 
widen his search for candidates. 
Gen. John Shalikashvili, the cur
rent Joint Chiefs chairman, had 
recommended Ralston succeed 
him, and Cohen was believed to 
be just days away from picking 
him for what would have been

the high point of his career.
Under existing congressional 

directives, Cohen must choose the 
next chairman from a limited list of 
senior officers, printtrily the chiefs 
of staff of each service and the 
warfighting generals and admirals 
posted around the world.

'These include Adm. Joseph 
•Lopez, commander of NATCTs 
southern flank; Army Gen. Wesley 
Clark, commander of US.«forces in 
Central and South Ahnerica; and 
Marine Corps Commandant Gen. 
Charles Krulak. There is not neces
sarily an urgency to the decision; 
Shalikashvili is not scheduled to 
retire until Sept. 30.

Without alluding directly to his 
adultery, Ralston said in a brief 
written statement that the public 
has "blurred the facts" and created 
the false impression that the mili
tary applies a double standard in 
matters of sexual conduct. He was 
referring to comparisons many 
have made in recent days between 
his case and that of B-52 pilot 1st 
Lt. Kelly Flinn, who was forced 
out of the Air Fora? on multiple 
charge's relati'd to her affair with a 
married civilian.

L̂i uv/̂  I ivwciiLJ ai hji r îdii wpi v/i s.̂ ai iigi i i q v ./i i     i iwvvcuu» iv/i iii^i tj vi iviiaiiii.

Republican tax proposal given turbulent 
reception by interest groups, politicians

WASHINGTCMsJ (AP) -  Now that Individual Retirement Account*
the House Reoublicans have * RnfHr>é:3Ìlcô ATir'Kar'cnlAnQKr\tA»

% ' ' W A S M
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CONVENIENCE CENTER

WASHINCnON (AP) -  Now that 
the House Republicans have 
released their much anticipated tax 
cut proposal, stand back and watch 
the fur fly.

Interest groups and politicians 
wasted bttle time attacking parts of 
the package prorrrismg $85 billion in 
net tax cuts over the next five years.

To the Clinton administration, the 
bin contained unaccepitably large cuts 
in capital gains taxes and didn't do 
enough to hdp students attend col
lege. mdian tribal leaders, backed by 
powerful Senators, objected to new 
proposed taxes on Indian gamblirg 
casinos. The small business lobby 
was peeved that not more was done 
to relieve the burden of estate taxes.

"This is a piece of work," said C. 
Clinton Stretch of the accounting 
firm Deloitte & Touche, a veteran of 
such battles. "There is an awful lot of 
stuff in here that looks like a long
term conservative wish list of how to 
redo the income tax code."

Rep. Bill Archer, R-Texas, chair
man of the Ways and Means 
Committee, described his bill as the 
biggest tax cut in 16 years and ful- 
filli^nt of Republican goals of a 
snraller federal government while 
pwoviding individuals with greater 
control over their own morrey. If 
signed into law, he said, it wduld 
complete "virtually all the items in 
our 'Contract With America'" -  the 
(X )P s 1994 campaign manifesto.

Evoking a tax-faimess fireme likely 
to be heard many times through the

"There is an awful 
lot of stuff in here 
that looks like a 
long-term conserva
tive wish list of how 
to redo the income 
tax code."

—Accounting firm 
representative

1998 election season. Democrats 
maintained the proposed cuts would 
do too little for middle-class 
Americans and the working poor.

House Minority Leader Dick 
(Gephardt, D-Mo., jockeying for a 
run at White House in the year 2(XX), 
said the proposal "defies gocxl sense 
and common fairness" and said 
House Democrats will unveil their 
own tax cut plan today.

"The difference between the com
peting plans will p o *  a stark choice 
Ixtween our parties' vision for 
investing in our nation's future," 
Gephardt said in a statement.

TTe $85 billion tax-cut package 
follows the general outlines of the 
Qinton-GOP deal, by offering a 
$500-per-child tax credit, roughly 
$35 billion in tax incentives for 
college-bound children and oth
ers, cuts in capital-gains and 
estate taxes and expansion of

Individual Retirement Accounts.
But details of Archer's plan showed 

a distinct philosophical difference 
from the White House afjproach. 'The 
$5(X)-per-child tax credit is aimed at 
children under age 17, whereas the 
Qinton proposal was more limited, 
for childron under agp 13.

Significantly, the Archer plan is
structured in ^d^lUuuM

credit to low-income families 
already receiving the eamed- 
income tax credit. Treasury 
Secretary Robert Rubin said. 
'That's because families would get 
the proposed child credit only if 
they have enough income to still 
owe taxes after claiming the 
eamed-income credit, which is 
designed to aid the working poor.
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•Automatic Car wash •Pennzoll 10 Minute Oil Change, 
•Diamond Shamrock Fuel *Convenience Center

SENIOR CITIZEN; : tHURSDAY'S -
APPRECIATION; : U\DY'S DAY OUT
-DISCOUNT-^;

Everyday... •iFREE
$ Z 0 0  I

D  '  O ff :
i CLASSIC WASH
! w ith  purchase of

Full Senrice Oil Change | ! full service oil change
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Government œnsiders new AIDS treatment
A'TLANTA (AP) -  After a n i^ t  

of sex, a woman and her All5S- 
infected husband take his drugs 
together. Another man turns to 
his doctor for pills after his con
dom breaks during a one-night 
stand with an infected partner.

Some doctors are already pre
scribing such a morning-after 
treatment for people who fear 
they may have caught HIV after 
risky sex, health officials say. 
Now the government is mulling 
whether to give it the stamp of 
approval.

"The idea is to give the drugs
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for a month to stop the AIDS 
virus cold -  if it has invaded the 
body. But there's no proof that it 
works, and some doctors fear a

fovernment endorsement will 
e a license for careless sex. 
"This is going to be a very 

tricky situation to recommend 
this as a morning-after solu
tion," said Dr. David Rimland, 
an infectious disease expert at 
the Emory University School of 
Medicine. "How could you ever 
do a study to show it makes a 
difference or not?"

AIDS experts at the Centers 
for Disease Control and 
Prevention are inviting doctors, 
state health officials and AIDS 
advocates to Atlanta in July to 
talk about the idea, and possibly 
make a recommendation, said 
Dr. Robert Janssen, director of 
the CDC's HTV-AIDS prevention 
division.

ALCO CUSTOMERS
The copy on the Wen's 

Tour Select 8-3 Golf 
Club Set in this weeks 
circular is In error. The 
set contains 1 graphite 
shaft driver. We regret 

any inconvenience. 
ALCO STORES INC.

We give you more of 
what you want in a 

garage door opener.
DURABILITY/LONC LIFE

• Rugged steel construction for 
years of dependable use.

SAFE OPERATION
• The Protector System* 

electronic-eye safety device 
automatically reverses garage 
door If anything obstructs It 
going down.

• Manual release In case of 
power failure.

■ ■ ■ f f t - M a s t e r .
T I M  P P o B M S io n a l U n c i

SYR. WARRANTY 
PARTS and LABOR

Formula I™ Whisper Drive™ 
1/2 H.P. Garage Door Opener

24 Hour 
Prescriptíon 

Service

DEAN'S
PHARMACY

2 2 1 7  Pferryton Parkway 
6 6 9 ^ 9 6

BONUS!!! FREE for Five Years
The factory will mail you a set of 
batteries for your remote each 

year up to 5 years!

ICiylBM Entry
L « i you optn and olOM your 
garaga door bom Rw ouMda.

MuM-fimction 
Ramo« Controta

Call 66S-0042 for sales, service, 
installation and a free estimate.

Ganeli Overhead Door, Inc.
“Where Integrity Is Everything"

1000 S. Price Road 665-0042
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TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers eo that tlWy can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom arxf is free to control himself anid all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God arnf not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, rro more, no less It is. thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D. HoNis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

M ilita ry  re v ie w  
c o n t r a d ic to r y

Wi' s«v ifisturbin^ contradiction.s of eoals and actions within the 
i. linfon Allministration as ri*\i'alfd r>v the latest Quadamnial
IX'finsi' Review, annoiinceil ri'iently by Secmtary of Defense 
William C (ihen

( ohen s four \ear foreiast lalls for significantly reduced trixrp 
lev e ls  ,ind statu military spendinj; -  ev en as President Clinton has
been iiu reasinK.fhe nation s military commitments abroad, 

t low can the two be compatible? The i■ question, so far, hasn't been
 ̂adequately answetvd.

I tii' rev lew maintains a military budget of about $250 billion a 
vear for the next four years Active-duty triKips will be axiuced by 
fi(l,0(K), to I Vi million, and mon> bases will be closed.

Militarv personnul have told us off the rt“cord that trixrps already 
,ire streti hetl thin ^

I he triKips piill longer hitchi“s at sea or at foreign bases. That 
^trains military morale at a time when other scandals are hurting 
the image and reputation of the military in other ways.

__  ' I here s a serious question whether we could mc‘et our commit-
ments even with the the current force structure,'’much less vyith 
something smaller," led Cialen Carfx-nler, vice president, defense 
and loreign policy studies, Cato Institute, said

' Ih.il underscon*s the i hief defivt in the whole Quadrennial 
Rev lew II v iui don't change the security strategy, then downsizing 
the military will simply incn*ase1he already visibfe gap between 
I ommitmenfs and capabilitii“s."

.Amerii.i's major commitments now include East Asia -  especial
ly protecting South Korea and laiwan -  the Persian Culf and 
NAK)

And we n- talking about NAIO dealing with more crises on its 
Southern Hank basicallv Northern Africa and more peacekeeping 
.Htivities," ( .irpenter added "You can't kcx*p increasing military.^ 
commitments while cutting the military budget and the size of the 
force. Something has to give. What will give is the credibility of a 
lot (>l these new lommitments"

It's esiHvially grating that L linton is continuing the deployment 
of the H,s(H) tnxips lor the peacekeeping force in Eiosnia. Remember 
how the triKips were supposed to be out by, Christmas 1996? After 
( linlon won elii lion, hi- extendi-d the exit date to June 1998.

Liranlixl, it probably makt*s sense* to consolidate and close some 
h.isi-s there's pli-nfy of capacity Also, Cohen's idea of increasing 
s[x-nilmg on technology has merit

Hut the bottom line is Congress needs to scrutinize the Cohen 
pl.m, deiide how much money taxpayers can afford for defense, 
then eliminate commitmi-nts that don't fit strategic goals.

At the moment, it's hard to sex* the connection wtween what 
Amerii.i I'l.ins to sfx*nd on its military for the next four years, as 
propose«! bv Cohen, and exactly what our leaders believe 
America s role in the world should be*, post-Soviet collapse.
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I’amp.i Address 100 N Price Road, Pampa I X 74065 
I’.imp.i Phone Nis ?ss2 

Slate Sen. leel Bivins
Am.irillo .Address I’O Box 9155, Amarillo, IX 79105 
Am.irillo Phone: (806) T74-H444 

L.S. Rep. William M. "M ac" Thornberry 
Am.irillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 79101 
Am.irillo Phone: (806) T71-H844 

L.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 28.T Russt‘11 St*nate C4ffict* Building, 

W.istiington, I)C 20's 10 
W.ishmgton riione (202) 224-5422 

U.S. Sen. Phil C,ramm
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W.islungton Phone* (202) 224 24A4 
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Gephardt’s unpredictable politics
Dick Gephardt took a firm stand reoenfiy. Urging 

Congress to revoke China's "most-favored-nabon” 
status, the House Democratic leader denounced the 
Clinton administration's current policy for ‘ 
'business as usual' with a C h in ^  tyranny."

enough
cut off the trade privileges we extend to nearly every 
other country in the world.

So you probably think Gephardt now 
MEN for CTnina. Don't be too sure. After all.

Stephen
Chapman

congressional Republicans, concluding sorrowfully 
that his "conscience" would not allow him to vote 
for a budget that suffers from "a deficit of priiKiple." 
You always kiyow when Gephardt is acti^  on con- 
scienoe am  principle, becav^e he tells you.

But which prinapie? In opposing the budget deal, 
he recalled tm dark days when Rmald Reagan pro-

[ cut -  "which many erf
us said at the time would create lairo deficits out in 

}hardt remembered himself standing

is anything we know about Dick Gephardt from 
years of observation, it's that you can't assume he'll
say the same thing today as yesterday or tomorrow. 

When he listens to his conscience on China, you 
just can't predict what he will hear. In 1990, wnen

noxious dictatorship it was at the outset.
It m ^ t  be that he a c ^  for purely political rea- 
ns: first opsons

George Bush was defending trade with China,
Gephardt voted against letting Chinese goods enter 
the country under normal tariffs. In 1991, he again

pposmg MEN because a Republican 
pported it, fiien supporting it because a 
president favored it, then opix)sing it 

because he expects to have to run against that presi-

voted to cancel MEN. In 1992, he held his ground. 
But in 1993, he suddenly was struck by the wisdom 
of trying to promote liberalization fnnn^h com
merce and decided to support MEN for China. In 
1994, he warmly supportée! the extension of normal 
trade relations, likewise in 1995.

But last year, he abruptly decided that it was 
unconscionable to transact business with such a vile 
government. And this year -  so far, at least -  he's 
sticking with that position.

What happened over the years in China to 
account for Gephardt's mysterious conversions? 
Nothing noticeable. The Tiananmen Square mas
sacre took place before he set off on his journey 
through incoherence. Over the last seven years, 
while he has been zigging and zagging, the 
Chinese government has remained tne same

dent's vice president. Or maybe he takes a position 
just to enjoy the pleasure of abandoning it.

The Missouri congressman resents the suggestion 
that his turnabout on China results from political
calculations. That chaige, he told The Washington 
Post, "never gives anybody credit for having beliefs 
or having feelings.'"

You see, Gephardt has very firm beliefs on matters
of national piilicy. They just aren't the same ones 
every day. isn't ththat true of most of us? 1 mean, 
sometimes you feel like a nut; sometimes you don't. 
No one wears the same clothes every day. Why
shouldn't Ck*phardt be free to stash one set of con
victions in the closet periodically and break out
some new ones?

The one tha>ad of consistency in his political 
career is that Gephardt is an equal-opportunity 
believer. He sermonizxHi against the balanced-bud
get agreement reached by President Clinton and

the future."
like a stone wall in the battle against fiscal irrespon
sibility. What he forgot is that he voted for the 1981 
Reagan tax cut He aiki voted for the 1986 Reagan tax 
reform, which slashed income tax rates yet again.

Like a lovestruck teen a^  who goes from one 
hopeless crush to another, Gephardt nas repieatedly 
shown that he can devote himself to one cause and 
then its exact opposite without breaking stride -  and 
without violating of his strict conscience. On the 
abortion issue, he once was a staunch friend of tiie 
pro-life movement. As late as 1984, he endorsed a 
constitutional amendment to ban all abortions 
except those needed to save the life of the mother.

But that was before he started to think about his 
1988 presidential bid. As the Almanac (^American 
Politics noted, "In 1986, he abandoned his longtime 
support of anti-abortion measures in a bow to the 
power of feminists in the Democratic nominating 
process."

Critics like those think G^hardt trimmed his 
views to fit his immediate political needs. Observers 
who have watched him wifii more sympathetic eyes 
know he was merely driven to a new position by the 
dictates of conscience.

So don't believe those who see Gephardt repeat
edly changing his mind and conclude that he h^  no 
principles. In fact, he's got one for every occasion.

Today in history
the
204

By The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday, June 10, 

161st clay of 1997. There are 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in Histoiy:
On June 10, 1935, Alcoholics 

Anonymous was founded in 
Akron, Ohio, by William G. Wilson 
and Dr. Robert Smith.

On this date:
In 1801, the North African state of 

Tripoli declared war on the United 
States in a dispute over safe passage 
of merchant^essels through the 
Mediterranean.

In 1865, the opera Tristan und 
Isolde by Richard Wagner premiered 
in Munich, Germany.

In 1940, Italy declared war on 
France and Britain; Canada 
declared war on Italy.

In 1942, the Gestapo massa
cred 173 male residents of 
Lidice, Czechoslovakia, in retali
ation for the killing of a Nazi 
official.

In 1946, Italy replaced its abol
ished monarchy with a republic.

In 1964, the U.S. Senate voted 
to limit further debate on a pro
posed civil rights bill, shutting 
off a filibuster by Southern 
states.

T h e  rig h t to  b e a r a rm s  is  essentia l
The gun control nuts are howling like hounds 

again. As a group, they are illogical, unscientific, lack
ing in integrity, anti-democratic in intent and wrong.

First, you have a constitutionally protected 
right to keep and bear arms. The language of the 
Swond Amendment is quite clear. It says, "The 
right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not 
he infringed." It dix.*snT say "the right of the 
states" or "the right of militias." It says, "the right 
of the people."

That is the only reading which is consistent 
with American history. James Madison wrote to a 
European that our country, unlike those in 
Europe, was not afraid for its people to be armed. 

This is extremely important. You cannot have a

Charley Reese
?;et real nervous about your future prospects as a 
ree American.

What about crime? Crime is a people problem, 
not a hardware problem. The belief mat an inani
mate object can cause animate objects to change 
drastically their behavior is a silly superstition. 
Furthermore, it is flat stupid to propose laws that 
only the law-abiding will obey as a crime-fighting

men, 20 to 24, it's 140.7. The homicide rate for the 
majority of Americans is comparable to that of 
Europe and Canada.

The frequently heard claim, that people who 
keep a gun in their home are 43 times more likely 
to kill a member of the household than a criminal
intruder, is a piece of garbage research.

The guys wno conducted that research included

measure.

government of the people, by the people and for 
is afraid of tne

to disarm them
the people that is afraid of the people and wants

As an organization which calls itself Jews for 
the F’reservation of Eirearms has shown, there is a 
strong association between a disarmed popula
tion and geniKide. In every totalitarian country in 
this century, the first step of government murder
ers was to disarm the people. Thtw have pointed 
out and proven that the 1968 Gun Control Act was 
patterned after a Nazi gun control act.

So, even if you personally have no desire to 
own a gun, you should fignt to preserve your 
right to own one. The Second Amendment is the 
canary of liberty. When it dies, it will l>e time to

When guns were most available and virtually 
unregulated, when you could buy them without 
question the way you buy a lawn mower, when 
you could buy them through the mail or from cat
alogs, there was less violent crime, not more.

^Kiologists say you can't prove a variable with 
a constant. The constants in American history are 
guns and teenagers. The variable is the crime rate.
As gurts have become increasingly difficult to

allv Iacquire, and in some places actually banned, the 
crime rate has gone up. Obviously, the causative 
factor is not guns.

In fact, it's the drug war, for one. Eor another, 
it's the deterioration of the black family. The over
all murder rate is the United States is about ten 
per 100,(XX); for blacks, 15 to 19, it's 105.7; for black

suicides, which were 85% of gunshot viefims used 
in their study. Intruders frightened off or deterred 
were not counted. No attempt was made to make 
sure the studied groups were homogeneous. The 
study, in effect, compares weeds and flowers.

Don't forget, criminals, drug dealers, gang 
members and thugs also have "nousehoids'^and 
guns. In fact, Chicago facts show that many mur
der victims and most of their murderers have

firior criminal records. Similar results have been 
ound in other cities.

For a detailed study of the methodological 
flaws in this and other gun control studi&s, you 
can order the bix)klet Firearms and Crime, by 
Daniel D. Polsby, from the Independent Insfitute 
by phone, (510) 632-1366, or by e-mail, at f)oli- 
cy@independent.org.

Finally, thanks to gun organizations like the 
National Rifle Association, fatal gvin accidents are 
at an all-time low. Yet Clinton wants to mandate 
trigger locks, which render a firearm unusable for 
self-defense. He is, to put it mildly, insincere.

Chess match results in the deep blues
Today's riddle is: What is the difference 

between the Hundred Years War and the battle 
between man and machine?

Sorry, you only had five seconds to respond. 
The answer is: It tixik 50 years for the Chips to 
defeat the Neurons.

Computers as we krww them have been around 
since 1946, when researchers assembled a 30-ton
behemoth with 18,000 vacuum tubes which they
called ENIAC. The first direct computer challer^
to human intelligence was mounted in 196 
when a chess program called Mac Hack was pit
ted against human players.

The real people won, and they kept winning -  
until May 11, 1997, when an IBM supercomputer 
named Deep Blue defeated world chess champion 
Garry Kasparov in the final game of a showdown 
in a Manhattan skyscraper while hundreds fol
lowed on closed<ircuit television and millions 
kept up on the Internet. A Russian prodigy who 
has been winning chess matches since he was a 
child, Kasparov at first hinted darkly that the 
Deep Blue team had cheatt*d. But at another point 
he allowed, with an air of wonderment, that the 
machine had "played like a god."

I don't know enough about the game to under
stand the technical details, but in a nutshell, 
Kasparov's strategy had been to feel out 
Blue's weaknesses and then fake out the nuichine.

Joseph
Spear

defeat of a chess master and the dawn of a new 
millennium are not entirely coincidental. This 
same part of me wonders whether, in years to 
c&me, they'll date the epoch with references to 
BDB (Before Deep Blue) and ADB (After Deep 
Blue). I mean, I can't escape the dreadful feeling 
that computing machines are preparing to take 
over the planet.

Oh, I Imow there are some smart people out

long before we are programming feelings into the 
thing.

Talk about blows to the ego. First there was 
Galileo, telling us the Earth is not the center of the 
universe. Then there was Darwin, telling humans 
we are the product of trial and error and the 
descendants of apes. Now comes Deep Blue to tell 
us machines are more intelligent than humankind 
and may be capable, eventually, of running the 
world without us.

Even if computers are not planning a putsch, 
you have to admit that they've taken the romance 
out of chess. Before Deep Blue, the game had a 
certain aura about it. It was widely perceived as a 
definitive test of human intelligence. Now, a 
damned gussied-up adding machine is the master 
of it.

So what's next? Computers already read soup
can labels, operate phones, fly airplanes, print 
newspapers. They say the line ttuit will never be

there who pooh-pooh this notion, ^ ch in e s  can 
only crunch nu ‘ 'numbers, they say. They cannot
think, they cannot feel, they have no soul. Why 

■ ......................................"  ill

crossed is art. Computers will never be able to 
write a Mozart symphony, they say, or paint a 
Mona Lisa, or write a War and Peace, or p>en a line

does this make me tttink of what Charlie Duel 
said in 1899? Charlie was the head of the U.S. 
Patent office at five time. "Everything that can be 
invented has been invented," he saic

remotely as heart-rending and melancholy as the 
best of William Butler Yeats.

Not to compare newspaper work with authen-

Problem was, Deep Blue didn'i fall for Kaaparov's 
feints -  which, if  you think about it, is sort of

I'm saying to myself: A decade ago, we were 
Innking thing.«! up iivthe encyclopecua, and now

tic art, but I have my doubts that a computer will 
ever Ire able to write a column, eifiter. I compose

scary.
Indeed, this whole thing has got me kind of 

spooked Part of me believes that a computer's

we turn on a nurehine and search the ether for 
information. If we can put blips on a disk and give 
a machine the capability of calculating 200 million 
possible chess moves in a single second, it can't be

these words on an IBM machine twice a week, 
and I can ^ve personal witness to the fact that It 
is, many nmes, a singularly unproductive con
traption.

1 can aalso say with certainty that it never feels

fre

fr(

my pam.
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Drilling intentions
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Intentions to Drill
CHILDRESS (WILDCAT)

Mortimer Exploration Co., M 
Dowlen, 1271' from Nmlh & 935' 
from west line. Sec. 
4874i,W&NW. PD 5000'.

CHILDRESS (WILDCAT)
Mortimer Exploration Co., #1 
Wilcoxson, 1to5' from North & 
3067' from East line. Sec. 
539,H,W&NW, PD 5000'.,

,GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 
E&P, Inc., #128 G.H. Su nders 
NCT-3, 645' from South & 1443' 
from East line. Sec. 1,1,BS&F, PD

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 
E&P, Inc., #10 M.A. Shaw, 750; 
from South & 120(y from East 
line. Sec. 5,1,ACH&B, PD 3250'. 
Rule 37

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco. 
E&P, Inc., #89 J.E. Williams, 1294' 
from North & 1138' from West 
line. Sec. 6,1,ACH&B, PD 3250'.

HANSFORD (WILDCAT & 
HANSFORD Mississippian) Strat 
Land Exploration Co., #1 
Jackson, 1250' from South & West 
line. Sec. 58,R,AB&M, PD 8625'.

HANSFORD (WILDCAT & 
HUNTER White Dolonute) Jones 
Energy, Ltd., #2 Patten '178', 467' 
from North & 1750' from East 
line. Sec. 178,45,H&TC, PD 4000'.

HANSFORD (HANSFORD 
Council Grove & PATTEN 
Krider) Ana-Tok Operating Co.,

. Inc. #1-163 Jackson, 990' from 
North & 660' from East line. Sec. 
163,45,H&TC, PD 4000'.

HUTCHINSON (PANHAN
DLE) J.M. Huber Corp., Hazel, 
Sec. 4,X-02,H&OB, PD 3500', for 
the following wells:

#7, 1500' from North & 2100' 
from East line of Sec.

#8, 1633' from South & 1476' 
from West line of Sec.

HUTCHINSON (WEST PAN
HANDLE Red Cave) J.M. Huber 
Corp., #9 Hazel, 1798' from 
South & 536' from West line. Sec.

HUTCHINSON (WEST PAN
HANDLE Red Cave) J.M. Huber 
Corp., #198 South Herring, 602' 
from North & 521' from East line. 
Sec. 6,J,H&GN, PD 2400'.

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) 
Brigham Oil & Gas, L.P., #1 
Andrea '289', 1443' from North & 
1726' from East line. Sec. 289,43, 
PD 12000'.

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT & 
BRADFORD Cleveland) Mid
gard Energy Co., #5636 Leroy H. 
Becker, 660' from North & West 
line. Sec. 636,43,H&TC, PD 7900'.

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT &

BRADFORD Q eveland) Mid- 
gard Energy/Zo., #6 Bradford 'B', 
^  from North & 2640' from 
East line. Sec. 687,434^&TC, PD 
7900'.

L II^ O M B  (WILDCAT & 
BRADFORD Cleveland) Mid-

fard Energy Co., #5 John Peil, 
145' from South & 782' from 

West line. Sec. 864,43,H&TC, PD 
775(7.

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT & 
BRADFORD Cleveland) Mid-

fard Energy Co., #5 Schultz 'A', 
80' from South & 1500' from 

West line. Sec. 772,43,H&TC, PD 
7750'.

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT & 
ELUS RANCH Keyes) Midgard 
Energy Co., #5 Drew Ellis 'B', 
15(Xy from South & 660' from 
West line. Sec. 754,43,H&TC, PD 
900(7.

ROBERTS (ST. CLAIR Granite 
Wash) Burlington Resources Oil 
& Gas Co., #10-25 McMordie, 
175(7 from South & 223(7 from 
West line. Sec. 25,A-1,D&SE, PD 
9800'.

WHEELER (PANHANDLE) 
Phillips Petroleum Co., #8 Bus, 
94(7 from North & 20(7 from East 
line. Sec. 48,24,H&GN, PD 280(7.

WHEELER (PANHANDLE) 
Phillips Petroleum Co., Despain, 
Sec. 52,24,H&GN, PD 285(7, for 
the following wells:

#9, 1352' from south & 836' 
from West line of Sec.

#10, 669' from South & 51(7 
from West line of Sec.

#11, 1936' from South & 714' 
from West line of Sec.

WHEELER (PANHANDLE) 
Texaco E&P, Inc., ,#10 G.W. 
Williams, 2556' from South & 
2347' from East line. Sec. 
49,24,H&GN, PD 325(7. Rule 37 

WHEELER (WILDCAT & M O  
TEX Meisner) Cambridge 
Production, Inc., #3 Duncan, 
2437' from South & 817' from 
East line. Sec. 24,A-5,H&GN, PD 
13200'._________________________

Applications to Deepen 
(below casing)

WHEELER (PANHANDLE) 
Phillips Petroleum Co., Bus, Sec. 
48,24,H&GN, for the following 
wells:

#2, 330' from North & 99(7 
from East line of Sec., PD 2762'.

#4, 33(7 from North & 231(7 
from East line of Sec., PD 2773'.

WHEELER (PANHANDLE) 
Phillips Petroleum Co., Despain, 
Sec. 52,24,H&GN, for the foilow- 
’ing wells:

#1, 226(7 from South & 33(7 
from West line of Sec., PD 281(7.

#3, 231(7 from South & 99(7 
from West line of Sec., PD 2792'. 

Oil Well Completions
HUTCHINSON (LILY ANN 

Hunton) Airadarko Petroleum 
Corp., #2 Kirk 'B ', Sec. 85,5- 
T,T&NO, elev. 3209 gr, spud 1-21- 
97, drlg. compì 4-30-97, tested 5- 
6-97, pumped 20 bbl. of 32 grav. 
oil + 6 bbls. water, GOR—, TD 
8400', PBTD 7980'—Plug Back 

MOORE (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Beren Corp., #62 
Masterson Estate, Sec. 73,0- 
18,D&P, elev. 3609 rkb, spud 3-6- 
97, drlg. compì 3-9-97, tested 4- 
27-97, pumped 59 bbl. of 39 grav. 
oil + 31 bbls. water, dJOR 1000, 
TD 2360', PBTD 2322'—

Gas Well Completions 
LIPSCOMB (NORTH MAM

MOTH CREEK Cleveland) 
Midgard Energy Co., #2 Gex 'A', 
Sec. 888,43,H&TC, elev. 2494 kb, 
spud 2-14-97, drlg. compì 2-27- 
97, tested 3-25-97, potential 4900 
MCF, TD 7701'—

OCHILTREE (ELLIS RANCH 
Qeveland) Midgard Energy Co., 
#4831 Drew Ellis, Sec. 831,43, 
elev. 2881 kb, spud 3-19-96, drlg. 
compì 4-7-96, tested 3-26-97, 
potential 9200 MCF, TD 9300', 
PBTD 7700'—

(XTHILTREE (SOUTH PERRY- 
TON St. Louis) Midgard Energy 
Co., #1 Osborne, Sec. 
923,43,H&TC, elev. 2935 kb, spud 
9-25-96, drlg. compì 10-24-96, 
tested 4-13-97, potential 220 MCF, 
TD 1050(7, PBTD 8790'— 

ROBERTS (ST. CLAIR Granite 
Wash) Burlington Resources Oil 
& Gas Co., #9-25 McMordie, Sec. 
25,—,D&SE, elev. 2797, spud 2- 
24-97, drlg. compì 3-19-97, tested 
5-9-97, potential 15000 MCF, TD 
981(7, PBTD 9721'—

Plugged Wells
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Encon 

Petroleum Co., #3W W. Benedict, 
2321' from South & 723' from West 
Lease line. Sec. 55,B2,H&GN, spud 
3-22-44, plugged 5-19-97, TD 2982'
(oil)— Form 1 filed in Standolind 
Oil & Gas

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Encon 
Petroleum Co., #7W W. Benedict, 
994' from North & 1656' from 
West Lease line. Sec. 55,B- 
2,H&GN, spud 3-10-45, plugged 
5-22-97, TD 2975' (oil)—Form 1 
filed in Standolind Oil & Gas

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Encon 
Petroleum Co., #8 W. BencHiict, 
33(7 from North & East Lease line 
Sec. 55,B-2,H&GN, spud 8-29-67, 
plugged 5-15-97, TD 3115' (oil)— 
Form 1 filed in Pan America 
Petroleum

Fingerprint, witness point to Reid at hearing
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -  

The sole survivor of the 
M cDonald's restaurant slay
ings testified he'll never forget 
the face of the man who shot 
his three co-workers one-by- 
one in the back of the head 
before pointing the gun at him.

Instead of the expected gun
shot, Jose Gonzalez rem em 
bers hearing a hollow click.

"H e fired, but the bullet did
n't come ou t," Gonzalez testi
fied Monday before identify
ing former Texas inmate PauF 
Reid as the assailant.

In addition to the eyewit
ness identification of Reid, 
police have recovered Reid's

fingerprint from a video rental 
card belonging to one of two 
victims of another restaurant 
slaying in which he's charged. 
The card and other items from 
Steve Hampton's wallet were 
found along a Nashville high- 
w ^  shortly after his murder.

(jeneral Sessions Judge Sue 
M cKnight Evans sent five 
counts of criminal homicide to 
a ^rand jury, which will 
decide whether to try Reid.

Family and friends of the 
victim s grim ly packed the 
small courtroom ror thè hear
ing of more than two hours. 
Killed execution-style in the 
M cDonald's holdup on March

23 were Robert Santiago, 27, 
Robert A. Sewell Jr., 23, and 
Andrea Brown, 17. A month 
earlier at a Captain D's along 
the same road, Hampton, 25, 
and Sarah Jackson, 16, died 
similarly.

"H e deserves it, whatever he 
gets," said James Cassidy, 18, 
after the hearing. Cassidy said 
Jackson was his best friend.

" I  just stared him dovvn," 
Cassidy said of Reid.

Reid, who said he is inno
cent, cried interm ittently 
throughout the hearing. His 
public defender, Mike Engle, 
said he wasn't sure why Reid 
cried.

Amarillo to have Summer Arts, Crafts Festival
AMARILLO -  The Amarillo 

Summer Arts and Crafts Festival 
will be held June 14 and 15 in the 
Amarillo Civic Center.

Artists and crafters from 
throughout the Southwest will be 
on hand with original art, limited 
edition prints and handcrafted 
items. Hours for the show are 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
and Sui^ay from noon to 5 p.m. 
There is no admission charge.

Mel Prather, oiganizer for the 
two-day event, said the arts and 
crafts siww would offera laige vari
ety of categories, including some 
featuring nxxe unusual items.

ExhiNtors will be on hand with 
items such as unfinished furni
ture, quilt racks, shadow* boxes, 
tulip carts, soft sculpture, plant 
stands, tole painting, soup and 
dip mixes, scented candles and 
framed prints.

Others will offer floor lamps, 
seasonal decorations, weather 
stations, chenile decorations, 
mail box holders, painted signs, 
wood wreaths, floral art, 
wreaths, sw am , southwest 
ceramics, origind dothing, foun
tains, spices, handmade ouilts, 
scented oils, quilted tvall flang
ings, original art and bronzes. 
Barbie doll dothes, jewelry, T-

shirts, painted cameos, country 
wood, trash bins, yard swings, 
seasonal wreaths, decorated 
crosses, personalized key chains, 
loop earrings and calligraphy.

Also on hand will be dolls, life- 
size toddler dolls, children's 
clothing, folding hardwood 
tables, desks, TV trays, ornate 
bird houses, fireplace screens, 
picanti sauce, painted jar covers, 
original jewelry, nail art, broom
stick skirts, bamwood furniture, 
pecan candy, bubble blowers.

18™ Anniversary
Pop-A-Bailoon and Save
W a y n e s  W e s t e r n  W e a r

Open 9-6 Daily; 9-8 Thuraday, Closed Sunday
1504 N . H obart 665-2925

612 N. 
BiACHPi

Pharmacy
‘The No Risk Pharmacy’

926 N. Hobart • 669-1202

Medical supply company opens

4 k .

r i k

V' .l*j

t . -  \

(Pampa Na««t photo by Dianna F. Dandrtdga)

MedMart, a privately owned home medical supply company, was welcomed to the Pampa 
business area recently by members of the Pampa Chamber of Commerce. Pictured are, 
from left. Gold Coat Kayla Pursley; owner and manager Gary Ritchie, office manager 
Levon Mackey, staff members Drena Gordon and Stephen Holmes; and Gold Coat 
Paulette Hinkle-Kirksey. MedMart is located at 1916 N. Hobart.

INS not o n ly  agency draw ing fire
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The nation's immigration 

service may be the target of harsh criticism for allow
ing felons to become U.S. citizens, but it is far from 
the only federal agency having difficulty weeding 
out ineligible applicants.

Error rates by other benefit providers ranged 
from a high of 27 percent in the Labor 
Department's issuance of jobless benefits to a low 
of 2.5 percent in granting veterans benefits, accord
ing to KPMG Peat Marwick.

The auditing firm's report, commissioned by the 
Justice Department as pirt of a top-to-bottom inde
pendent review of the Immigr 
Naturalization Servia', was obtained Mo 
Associated Press. _______________

Immigration
londay by The

The auditors didn't calculate an INS error rate 
because they're in the midst of a massive audit to 
determine how many of the 1 million.people grant
ed citizenship last year were wrongly naturalized.

But nearly complete findings indicate 16,4(X) of the 
new citizens had at least one felony arrest. While 
arrest is not an automatic bar to citizenship, INS is 
set'king to strip the citizenship of nearly 5,(KX) px̂ ople 
with arrest records who were wrongly naturalizecl.

The review on other agencies' published error rates 
"will provide INS with a set of benchmarks against 
which it can compare and contrast the accuracy of its 
own benefit-granting programs," the auditors said.

At the Justice l5epartment, which is parent 
agency of the INS, officials expressed satisfaction 
with the review -  one of the Jew  that hasn't 
focused on the management failures that allowed 
180,000 foreigners to become citizens last year 
without full criminal background checks.

"It does show that other agencies face equal chal
lenges in providing benefits without making mis
takes," said Justice spokeswoman Carole Florman. 
"At the same time, we don't want this to be per
ceived as an excuse and us saying, 'Gee, no one can 
do it error-free, therefore it's OK.' "

The auditors canvassed agencies with similar 
programs that require case-by-case determinations 
of eligibility.

Underpayments, overpayments and benefits to 
ineligible recipients all are part of the error rates.

KPMG said the error rate most similar to the INS 
situation is in granting benefits to ineligible recipi
ents. In that category, the auditors found eiror rates 
ranging from 2.6 percent to 7.8 percent among the
other agencies.

The error rates, as provided by the agencic’S them
selves, were:

—26.7 percent by the Labor Department in granti
ng unemployment benefits in 1995, with 7.8 percent 
of payments to ineligible recipients.

—24.2 percent by the Agriculture Department in 
providing food stamps during fiscal 1995, with 2.6 
{XTcent going to ineligible recipients.

—15.4 percent by the Health and Human Services 
Department in granting Aid to Families with 
Dependent Children during fiscal 1994, with 5.2 per
cent paid to ineligible recipients.

—4.4 percent rate by the Education Department in 
giving Pell Grants in 1995-19% to ineligible recipients 
or in overpayments.

—2.5 percent overall error rate last year by the 
Veterans Affairs Department in providing benefits to 
veterans and their survivors.

Jurors learn of McVeigh’s past as a model soldier

candy, gift boxes, short sets, cro
cheted items, baked items, wood 
carvings, canister sets, hand
made purses and bags.

Rounding out the list will be 
those with barnwood frames, 
pinecone baskets, mailbox banks, 
corner cabinets, floral fireplace 
screens, native art, decorative 
ceramics, book covers, limited 
edition prints, doll clothes, toy 
chests, Victorian crafts, patriotic 
decorations, appliqued clothing 
and carved plaques.

DENVER (AP) -  Timothy 
McVeigh was a lanky class clown 
dubbed "chicken" by his high 
school classmates. He was a top- 
notch soldier who helped save a 
comrade's life and was saddened 
by begging Iraqi children.

McVeigh was all of those things 
before he blew up the Oklahoma 
Q ty federal building, according 
to friends and Army colleagues. 
He was charming at times, a 
young man who admired fair
ness. He loved strawberry Pop- 
Tarts.

Attorneys for the 29-year-old 
Gulf War veteran hope glimpses 
of McVeigh's less ominous past 
will spare him from execution for 
murder and conspiracy. He faces 
death or life in prison for the April 
19, 1995, bombing that killed 168

people, the deadliest act of 
domestic terrorism in U.S. history.

Testimony in the penalty phase 
was to resume today. Jurors 
could begin deliberations as early 
as Wednesday.

Throughout the trial that 
ended last week in McVeigh's

conviction, prosecutors argued 
that McVeigh bombed the Alfred 
P. Murrah Federal Building exact
ly two years after the deadly 
siege on the Branch Davidian 
compound near Waco, Texas, as 
revenue and to spark a second 
American Revolution.

Americati
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k  New Installation ■**

125 S. Houston - PÎ
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T h e  Original H oneycrust
OFTEN COPIED BU T NEVER EQUALED!

Fully Smoked With 
Real Hickory Wood 

(No Chemicals)

2626 Paramount 
In Peppertree Square 

Am arillo,Texas
A Crust of Honey and Spices ^

Order Your 
Fathers Day 

Ham Now 
And Receive

Low Fat, Low Salt 
No Water

Spiral Sliced 
Easy To Serve 

Not Frozen
1 0 ’ ^
Discount
Expires 6/30^7

354-9898
Bone In For 
Full Ravort

Toll Free 800423-4267
OHoneycrust Hams 1994

“ServingAmartitoS Th$
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Fam ily Takes Com fort K now ing  
Dead S o n ’s O rga n s Help O thers

DEAR ABBY Today is Sunday, 
April 20, 1997, the iirat day of Or
gan Donpr Week I just sat down 
with the morning paper for the first 
time in a week and read your article 
on organ donation It was so timely.

Last Sunday at 1 a.m., George 
Paul Eldridge III, my 26-year-old 
son, had an automobile accident. 
We were told the brain damage was 
so seven* then* was no hope. Some 
time later, a doctor asked how we 
felt about donating organs. His fa- 
th«*r and I, along with the rest of the 
family, agreed that we wanted a 
part of him to live on in others. He 
was so giving and canng, we knew 
that would have been his wish.

An EEG was done on Sunday 
and again on Monday. It showed 
onl\ minimal brain activity. I still 
hop«*d for a miracle, but by Tues
day, Apnl LS, when the final EEG 
was done, he was declared brain- 
dead

We bun(*<l this wonderful young 
man on Friday, but I find comfort iii 
knowing he has helped others. W’e 
have already ls*«*n informed that a 
19-yeaf-old girl recened one of his 
kidneys, and a .'l.'f-year-old man with 
two children n*«*iv«*d his heart.

I urge anyone in this situation to 
do as we did and give other families 
hop»* for a fiitur»*

I’A.M HAl.EY, 
LITI LK ROCK, ARK.

Abigaii 
Van Buren

rfiower. I thought this was fine. As 
the months went by, the shower 
date kept changing. Now she says 
she wants to have a combination 
baby shower for her daughter, my 
future sister-in-law , and bridal 
shower for me, six days before our
we

your beloved son. You and the 
rest of the family are to be com
mended for your ac;t o f generoa- 
ity  in th e  m id st o f  y o u r ow n 
shock and grief.

From  y o u r d e s c r ip t io n  o f 
G eorge P aul E ld rid ge I I I ,  th e  
m an w ho re ce iv e d  h is  h e a r t  
(and the spirit within it) is for
tunate indeed.

Am I selfish because I want a 
separate bridal shower? I plan on 
getting married only once, and want 
everyUiing to be “special.” How can 
I explain to my future mother-in- 
law that I would rather not have a 
bridal shower at all than to share it 
with someone who should have a 
shower of her own also?

HURT IN PORTLAND, ORE.

DEAR HURT: You are not be
ing selflah. You and your ftiture 
sister-in-law  are both ce leb ra t
ing very special events in your 
lives, and ea ch  o f you should  
have an individual shower.

DEAR ABBY; My fiance and I 
will be getting married in Ju ly , 
afU*r an 18-month engagement. We 
have worked very hard on our wed
ding plans to make sure our special 
day is as perfect as possible.

A cco rd in g  to  th e  e t iq u e tte  
books, n e ith e r  show er snould

D E A R  .M RS. H A L E Y :  I o ffe r  
m y  d e e p e s t s y m p a t h y  o n  th e  
t r a g ic  a n d  u n t im e ly  d e a th  o f

Throughout our engagement, my 
future m other-in-law has been 
nothing but trouble. There have 
b(*en many problems, but one has 
been especially upsetting. Early on, 
my future mother-in-law talked 
about giving me a big family bridal

Horoscope

^ r t h d a ^
W»*(lnosd,iy June 11. 1997

n the ye.ir .ihead take advantage of any 
i|i(H)rtuMity you get to broaden your base 
>t knowledge in your choice of endeav- 
irs I here will b»> a good market for what 
/ou l«■.l̂ n
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Strive to 
idv.irif.e you' personal interests today, 
:ui' dot'I do so in ways that may prove 
(etrimental to ottieis In youi eagerness 

to get ahead you might step on the 
wrong toes Gemini, treat yourself to 
tsflhday gift Send lor your Astro-Graph 
(irediclions today by mailing S2 and 
SASF to Astro-Graph c/o this newspa 
per P O Bo» 1 7S8 Murray Hill Station 
New York NY 10156 Be sure to 5lale

your zodiac sign..
CANCER (June 21-July 22) A fast talk 
ing associate might put you in an awk
ward sp>ot today where you feel the need 
to make promises you can't keep Hold 
your tongue
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You will be dollar-

nol be II you try to keep up with them, 
you might end up doing something eco
nomically unsound
V IR G O  (A u g . 2 3 -Se pt. 22) Golden 
opportunities could slip through your fin
gers today if you wait too long to start 
Play the role of the hare, not the tortoise 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) It is not a good 
idea to request favors from friends 
regarding things you can take care of 
yourself They will leel misused and 
manipulated
S C O R P IO  (O c t. 2 4 -N o v . 22) U nin 
tentionally. your conhments could be 
more biting than usual today A sensitive 
friend might find it difficult to ignore or for
give what you say
S A G ITTA R IU S  (N ov. 23-Oec. 21) In
order to maintain harmony with your male

O  1 9 9 7  Or«A*rl f  »«tu r«  S y n d cA t*  Inc D

fo-lO
k '  • *vw« t>,nd XX

“Fasten your seatbelt, Jeffy.” “Marmaduke! Leave poor Regis Philbin alone.'

The Family Circus Marmaduke
»aiH-iviK, pb 
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For Better Of For Worse
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He ree f Hid MiioD OFF,......

Arlo & Janie

be given by your future mother- 
in-law . As I have explained  in 
my b o o k le t, “How to  H ave a 
Lovely Wedding,” show ers are  
n e v e r  g iven  by e i t h e r  th e  
bride’s immediate family or her 
fiance’s. G enerally the maid o f 
h o n o r, a b rid a l a tte n d a n t o r  
another close friend — anyone 
who is not related — gives the 
bridal show er. And the appro
p ria te  tim e fo r  it  is a p p ro x i
m a te ly  s ix  w e e k »  b e fo re  th e  
wedding, not six days.

I  BOUGHT 50 fV\£ “GOURMET 
COfFEE," GARFIELP. WHAT 

— ,  PO V O U  THINK ?

OKAU, I  'M 6 0 NNA GO WAM 
O U T ON A  LIMB H E R E ...

Gartteld.

You ioin^ to the Yeah... I ’m almost] 
movies loniih t? I finished w ith  /

today, do not make issues over minor 
points. Be very tolerant where trivials are 
involved.
CAPRICORN (DSC. 22-Jsn. 19) It looks 
like you might find more reasons why 
assignments should be put off today than 
why they should be performed.

r Now I  just have to go to the 
library and get some sources

Walnut Cove
A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n . 20-Fsb. 19) Ignore 
temptations today to take risks on people 
or things about which you know little 
Picking the proper odds might not be 
your strong suit
P IS C E S  (F s b . 20-M arch 20) Where 
major matters are concerned, you and 
your family will be on the same wave
length today, but you may not see eye-to- 
eye on less weighty issues 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) If you're hop
ing to get others to do your bidding today 
through flattery, you could be disappoint
ed. Do not yisid to coy maneuvers 
TAUR US (April 20-May 20) The tempta
tion to buy something you can't afford 
might be very strong today Play it safe, 
leave your credit cards at home.

01997 by NEA. Inc
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Notebook
T R A C K S  HELD

LIBERAL» Kan. — Pane's 
Wendell Palmer continues 
adding to his ocrflection.

Palmer damped four gold 
medab at the liberal Senior 
Games last weekend, taking 
hist in ttw shot put (4^1), dis
cus (163-6), javelin (119-0) and 
the 500-meter race walk.

Just last month. Palmer set a 
new United .States masters 
record in the shot with a throw 
of 46-51/2 at a meet in Ponca 
Qty,Okla.

BASEBALL

aN ON N ATI (AP)— Bobby 
Jones singled home a run and 
won his eighdi consecutive start 
Monday —  matching a Mets 
record —  as New .York rallied 
for a 4-2 victoty Monday over 
toe Cincinnati Reds.

Jones (11-2) allowed seven 
hits over ^ J i t  innings, indud- 
ing Jeff raanson's two-run 
hnner toat tied it in the seventh. 
John Franco pitdwd the ninth 
for his 16to save in 18 opportu-. 
nities.

Stan Bdinda (0-2) let in toe go- 
ahead nm with a wild pitdi in 
the eighth, and Manny 
Alexander added a sacrifice fly 
in toe ninth off Jeff ^law to 
secure Jones' victoiy.

O dy two other Mets pitdiers 
have won eight consecutive 
starts: Tom Seaver in 1969 and 
David Cone in 1968. The club 
record for consecutive wins is 14 

it Cjooden in 1965.

FUfA6

X>M

ffén any pitdwr in Mets history. 
He became the first National 
League pitdier to win 11 flus 
season and the second major 
leaguer — Toronto's R o ^  
Clemens also has 11 victories.

AMARILLO Tun
Howard singled home the 
winning run in the lOto inning 
as A m a^ o notched a 6-5 vk- 
to ^  over Rio Grande Valley in 
a Texas-Louisiana tilt Sunday 
n i^ t  in Memorial Stadium.

Outfielder Junior Braddy 
had four hits in four times at 
bat for the Dillas.

I^ran Thomas (2-0) was toe 
winniiw pitcher in relief.

The nUas are tied with ly  1er 
at 11-7 for first place in the T-L 
standings. The Dillas head for 
Tyler for three games 
Wednesday through Friday.

SOFTBALL

BORGER —  The Borger 
Class D Softball State 
Qualifying Tournament is 
schediüed June 20-22.

Entry foe is $120 per team. 
Entry deadline is Monday, 
June 16.

For more informatioiv call 
John Blakemore at 806-274- 
3738 or Darrell Neal at 806- 
865-3613.

TENNIS

BORGER — The Borger 
Bulldog Tennis Open will be 
held Saturday and Sunday at 
the high school courts.

Entry deadline is 5 p.m. 
Wednesday.

For more information, call 
Susan Lowder at 806-274-6623 
or Dirk Schmitz at 806-274-5951

FOOTBALL

PITTSBURGH (AP) — The 
P ittsbui^  Stoelers have 
signed Kordell Stewart to a 
two-year contract extension, 
keeping him on ttte team 
through the 20(X) season.

Stewart is expected to be toe 
Steelers' starting quaitoback 
and has also plaved wide 
receiver. He repuKxd Jim 
Miller as toe team's No. 2 
quaiteitack late last seasoa 

: up Mike Tomczak, 
who became a free 

agent in February, resigned 
with the StaelerB as a backup for 
three years at $12 rnUBon.

backing up I 
Ibmczak,

J a z z  have the s p o tlig h t g o in g  into G a m e  5
SALT LAKE CTTY (AP) The 

NBA Finab have allowed Utah to 
reveal a bobterous soul that belies 
its image.

Outwle the Delta Cantee rowdy 
crowds were dweiing toe Jiuz and 
jeering toe Bulb. Cars, pidcups and 
height trucks paraded past for 
h o w , blaimg tlwir horns.

"For Mormons, if toey are 
Mormons, toey were actiiv very 
un-Quistian out there," Chicago 
coacto Phil Jackson said.

• The meek, these fans know, do 
rv3t inherit the NBA tide

On Wednesday night, just a fow 
blocks from the Mormon 
Tabemacde, the Utah Jazz play 
Game 5 of the NBA Finab against 
the Chicago Bulb. A victoiy would 
put the Jazz up 3-2 aivl send the 
best-of-7 series oadc to Chfoago for 
C âme 6 Friday night aikl, maybe.

Game 7 on Sunday.
Utah fans (Xitainly ecpect a victo

ry. The Jazz have won 23 in a row at 
the noisy Delta Center, bcxjstirg 
their hoi:w record this seaeon to 48- 
3. They are 10-0 at home in toe la y 
offs.

"It's a tone now for toe whole 
state," Utah's Karl Malone said. 
"We've taken our knocks over the 
years. I'm fiom Louisiana, but I con
sider Utah my hcxne now. We've 
taken a lot of bad raps. Nenv for the 
^x)tligbt to be on us rare, I toink, it's 
great to get rid of some of those 
mytos you guys think about Salt 
Lake."

Much of the giddy enthusiasm 
comes from years of frustratioa The 
Jazz were always goexi, but not 
gocxl ervHigh to make it to the finals. 
Just pulling even wito ffie mighty 
Bulb 2-2 was cause for jubibtion.

"It's been a long time coming,"

Malone said. "These guys have 
waited 12 or 13 years for something 
to celebrate."

When Malone rode hb Harley 
home after Sunday night's come- 
fiom-behind 78-73 thriller, he found 
a crowd around hb house.

"Most of them were neighbors," 
he said. "I've been here for 10 years 
and I didn't even know half of them 
live up there."

The BuDs enter Wednesday night's 
game weary but determined.

"Thb b  aU new to the Jaz%" Jackson 
s a il "W^ve been here before Thb b 
what Icall shigfest tone"

Jacksoa altoough he has earplugs 
to hdp him deal wito the Delta dia 
insisb the homeccxirt advantage in 
Salt Lake City b  no bigger than 
other pbees toie Bufls have pbyed in 
the finab.

"We pbyed Phoenix when they 
had a great homecourt run. We

pbyed Portomd v^hen they had a  
great homecourt run. We pbyed last 
year against Seattle when they had a 
great homecourt run," Jackson said. 
" E v ^  team that's been in toe finab 
against us out West has had a gteat 
homecourt advanbge and a great 
homecourt record. We overcame 
that we'll overcome thb one."

Jackson believes the Jazz have 
gotten an unfair edge in the two 
games in Salt Lake. Utah's 
defense, which has successfully 
thwarted Chicago's inside game, 
has been a thiruy dbguised zone 
igrtoied by the officiab, Jackson 
intimated.

"We just wonder does the color of 
the uniform make a difference or the 
color of toe court," Jackson said. 
"They really haven't made the Jazz 
be legal in thb homestand, so 
they've had success in closing down 
bnffi and compacting the court and

hurrying the offense a little bit"
Then there's the foub, or lack of 

them.
"We didn't shoot a free throw in 

the fourth quarter and to ^  won the 
game at the foul line," Jackson said.

The Bulb are accepting some of 
the blame themselves, especblly 
on offense, where Chicago has 
sputtered, particularly in its 
attempts to bke advanbge of the 
Scottie Pippen-Jeff Hornacek 
matchup.

When Ubh coach Jeny Sloan 
switched Bryon Russeil from 
Pippen to Michael Jordan, the 
Bulb salivated at the prospect of 
Pippen overpowering the much 
smaller Hornacek. It hasn't hap
pened.

"We crowded him. We didn't 
give him space. We didn't read it. 
We didn't organize ourselves," 
Jackson said.

Glo-Valve uses extra-base hits to win makeup game
PAMPA— Extra base hits pow

ered Glo-Valve Service past 
Duncan, Fraser and Briages 
Insurance AgeiKy, 13-1, Saturday 
in an Optimbt Major Bambino 
League make-up game that had 
been postponed earlier.

In the bottom of the first 
inning, every Glo-Valve sbrter 
reached base safely.
Zach Windhorst fouled off sever
al pitches before walking to sb rt 
the rally. A double by Eddie 
Palma scored Windhorst and 
Palma took third on the throw to 
the plate. Ryan Zemanek walked 
and John Braddock haiiunered a 
double to score both Palma aiKl 
Zemanek. Hal Rogers was safe 
on a triple and Cliff Spencer 
drove a triple all the way to the 
fence to score Braddock and 
Rereis. Seth WilUams kept the 
ralfy going by being safe on an 
error. Clint Cox walked and 
Derek Lewb was safé on. an error 
which scored both Williams and 
Cox. Williams was forced at sec
ond by Palma, who scrambled 
home on a single by Zemanek 
and a two-base error. Zemanek 
scored on a wild pitch and 
Braddock got hb  secoiKl double 
of the inning, but was left on 
third. x'

In the third iiming, WlivJhorst 
started things again for GIo- 
Vatve by getting on base on a 
two-base error. Palma's second 
double of the game scored 
\Afind hoist.
Zemanek blasted hb üfth home 
run of the season, scoring Palma 
in front of him.

Tight defensive play by Glo- 
Valve throttled potenHal rallies 
by DFB. In the first iiuüng, Palma

walked a batter, but picked him 
off second an out later to end the 
inning.

In the third inning, Steven 
Cameron caught a high fly ball in 
right field. Later in- the inning 
Braddcxrk threw to Windhorst at 
second base in a pickoff attempt. 
Windhorst i^ d e  a leaping catch 
and bounced the ball back to 
Braddock, catching the runner 
from third trying to steal home.

In the fourth inning with run
ners at secoiKl and third, Nick 
Story started a double play, pitch
er to first to home, to hold the 
DFB rally to one nm  by Grant 
Bieler, who walked and scored on

r-2*tjc
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a fie ld s 's  choice and two wild 
pitches.

Palma and Story combined for 
a no-hitter. Palma struck out two 
and walked one in two innings. 
Palma struck out two and walked 
one in two innings. Story walked 
five, allowing one run in two 
innings pitched. Palma notched 
his fourth win of the year.

Jordan Klaus and Dusto 
Lenderman pitched for DFB. 
Klaus allowed five earned runs 

'and five hib. Lenderman gave up 
two e a rn ^  runs on two hits. 
Klaus struck out one and walked 
two. Lenderman walked one, hit 
one batter and struck out three. 
He allowed two earned runs on 
two hib.

With three games to play in the 
regular season, Glo-Valve with a 
record of 8-1 b  tied with Hoechst 
Celanese Chemical Plant for first.

The baseball photograph on 
yage 10 in Sunday's ^ itio n  of 
(Tie Pampa Netus had one player

-1 (• (Pampii News plKMo by Dsnfiy Oowwi)

Casey Owens has helped lead Holmes Sporting Goods to a 6-0 record with his 
pitching and hitting In the Babe Ruth League this season. Holmes is scheduled 
to play Foto Time on Wednesday night.

who was not identified. He was 
OCAW pitcher Keenan Davis,
who was covering home plate 
against the sliding Tyler Doughty 
o? Celanese.

'There were no resulb turned in 
on the Optimist 9-10 year-old 
league game. Coaches or score-

keepers are urged to turn in game 
resulb so all players pictured in a 
photograph can be ioentified.

Scoresheeb are available at The 
Pampa Neivs sporb department. 
The resulb can be turned in by 
dropping the scoresheeb in the 
mail slot at the front entrance of

the news office. ^
Resulb can also be phoned in 

the morning after a game by call
ing 669-2527 or 669-2525 rafore 
11 a.m. on weekdays. Results can 
be phoned in on Saturday's by 
calling 669-2527 or 669-2525 after 
4 p.m.

Woods draws a crowd for practice round
By RON SIRAK 
AP G olf Writer

BETHESDA, Md. (AP) — The 
ninth hole at Congressional 
Country Club is the kind of par- 
5 that no one considers trying to 
reach in two shob — not even 
'Iiger Woods.

It b  607 yards long with the 
landing area off the tee pinched 
by b u y e rs  and a dera ravine 
guarding the green. 'The wise 
ming to do is lay up off the tee 
and lay up with the second 
shot, tKen ^  to get close to the 
pin.

Woods feathered a 3-wood off 
the tee Monday in his first prac
tice round at Congressional 
Country Club before 
'Thursday's start of the 97th U.S. 
Open, ttim  laid up again with a 
2-iron to the green.

'That was not good enough for 
a gallery that was used to the 
impoasiDle from Woods.

'T3o i<n it," they yelled.
"Show me the inoney," some

one screamed, using the catch 
line from the movie "Jerry 
Maguire."

Woods, laughing now, 
reached in h b  pocket and took 
out another bail and a tee and 
teed the ball up in the fairway 
and went at the green with hb 
driver.

U.S. OPEN
'The shot missed to the right 

side, but the effort drove the 
crowd wild. The ovation he 
received as he walked to the 
green was as if it was Sunday at 
the C)pen and he was protecting 
a leaci.

Woods has a ton of competi
tion lined up for the Open as he 
tries to follow up h b  April vic
tory in the Masters with the first 
back-to-back M asters-U.S. 
Open championship double 
since Jack NicUaus in 1972. But 
he has no competition when it 
comes to being the most popu
lar golfer around.

m x x ls  finished h b  abbrevbt- 
ed practice round with a series 
of sand sh ob  from the bunker 
around the ninth green. When 
one landed inches from the 
hole, the crowd went wild with 
an outpouring of oohs and aahs 
and sM u b  of "You the man. 
Tiger," and "You got a future in 
the game, man."

For Woods, the toughest part 
of being a golfer is that he now 
has to live up to the expectation 
that he will become the greatest
ever to play the game.

Anything less will be consid
ered a failure.

H btory is the toughest mea
suring stick to grow up agaiibt.

Woods followed his record
setting victory in the Masters 
with a victory in the Byron 
Nelson Classic and then a 
fourth-place finish in the 
Colonial before finishing nearly 
last at the Memorial.

Clearly something, whether it 
was the hectic schraule or just 
pure exhaustion, was getting to

His coach. Butch Harmon, 
went back to work with Woods 
last week.

"It was good — very good, "  
Harmon said Monday of the 
practice session as he walked 
with Woods.

Woods hit his driver only 
once on the front nine Monday, 
using it on the 475-yard, par-4 
sixth hole.

"This b  a golf course that

Eu b  a premium on putting the 
all in tm  short grass," Harmon 

said. "And he h ib  h b  3-wood 
and 2-irons so far it almost 
makes no difference," Harmon 
said about Woods.

Woods won the Masters at 
Augusta Natioiuil by overpow
ering the course. To win nere, 
he will have to outthink the 
course and the others in the 
field.

He has proven he can over
whelm. Now he will have to 
show he can oubm art.

Sporty’s ring legacy
DALLAS (AP) — When I.H. 

"Sporty" Harvey became the 
first black boxer to legally 
oppose a white fighter in 'Texas 
more than fotu decades ago, he 
had already battled for years in 
courtrooms just for the right to 
be there.

fbht,"' said Mrs. Harvey, 65. 
"He was mostly proud that he 
broke the color line in Texas.

The pioneering pugilbt will 
be buried in San Antonio thb 
week, 42 years after winning a 
Texas appeab court fight that 
paved the way for hb 10-round 
main event against Buddy 
Trumaa

Harvey lost the bout, but later 
told hb wife that he fought 
bravely and that his legacy 
would be breaking the sbteb 
racial barrier.

"He was woiKlerful. He did a 
lot for hb race," hb widow. 
Hazel Lee Harvey, said 
Monday. "We have lads who 
used to write about their fether. 
My kids wrote that he knocked 
out Jim Crow in Texas."

But Harvey, who had sparred 
with Joe Frazier and ^ n n y  
Lbton, was disappointed that 
he didn't beat Tmman in the 
Dallas ring.

"He said afterward. The only 
thing I know b  that I did my 
best I thought I put up a good

But he was an easygoing, 
peacemaking guy."

Harvey, 71, died last 
Thursday in Los Angeles, 
where he had lived for 40 years. 
Rebtives said he suffered from 
heart disease and had worn a 
pacemaker for several weeks.

Funeral services are set for 
ll'JO a.m. Thursday at Bethel 
United Methodist Church in 
San Antonio, wito burial to fol
low at Meadowlawn Cemetery, 
said a sbter, Lottie M. Wimbbrt

Bom in Halletbville, Texas, 
on July 21, 1925, Harvey was 
already boxing as a teen-ager, 
appearing in boute at Fort ä m  
Fiouston in San Antonio with 
black opponenb aivl traveling 
south of the border to face 
Mexicans in the ring.

But there was greater money 
and prestige in interracial 
boub, whioi were prohibited 
by Texas bw  at that tune.

San Antonio bwyer Maury 
Maverick Jr., who represented 
Harvey in hb legal nght, said 
the athlete became a symbol of 
constitutional liberty in boxing 
and heralded successes by a 
generation of black athletes.
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BASEBALL

I BOT
A IA )

NawYorti
Tororto
M ro «

AAVIU
Fiondi 
Now Yorti

Comrall

act oa
M l —  
¿74 5 1/2 
¿67 e 1/2 
¿41 7 1/2 
.360 IS

MncMCNy
Cticago
Mnnaaou

PNttbuf^ 
HOUMOO 
SI. Lou« 
Cmann« 
Clacago

act oa
.606 —
4«2 1
.476 2
¿S3 7
.367 7 1/2

34 27 ¿67 8
28 30 .483 12 1/2
27 32 ■468 14
24 36 .407 17

W L Fot oa
30 27 ¿2« —
28 30 .483 2 1/2
28 31 .476 3
28 32 .467 3 1/2
27 34 .443 5

W L FCL oa
33 28 .541 —

32 28 .533 t/2
31 28 .525 t
26 37 .413 8

L— BM M n.Sa. 
m  OSMOO. Bd I (14). I • 0 ) .

NATIONAl. LBAOUB 
New VortMO 000 Oil 

lOOOOM BOO

18: Dbow B. Houde 
PMaditaNi. 10.
TRIPLES— W/Quancro, LoaAnudü.O:iai II — a nil --WrOafiBKK« vmKOUbQfV LdVICVlRBHf

n-o. i¿oa 1 
2¿6: RBJolinaon,

BJ Jonas. Jo.Franoo (0 )«id  Hundtoy; 
MwcAai. B dM a (8), Rananow (8). 8Haw (8) 
Md Taubanaaa. J.OBvar (0). W— BJ Jonas 11- 
2. L— B dM a 0-2. 8Y-^.Fianoo (16). HR—  

. rmrinnaa Branson (1).

ChteaooOOO OOt 021 —  6
MoMr«d420 OOOOOx —  0

w L act oa
San Franose» 35 26 .674 —
Colorado 34 26 646 1 1/2
LosAnodaa 30 31 .482 5
S «i Otago 27 34 443 6
Sunday^ Oawaa 

Colarado 7. Fiorda 2. 1« garrts 
Fionda 9. Colorado 1. 7 inninga. ram. 2nd 
game
Morireal 6. Oacago Cuba 4 
PtiiadeipiMa 3. Pntdiurgri 2

Taiai
Oddand 
Sunday’s Oamas 
Boston 12. CtoYdandO 
Oddand 7. Toronto 6 

SaalBa 2. Odroi 0 
N Y YarAaoa 3, MdvakAaa 1 
/UitimmS. Mmnaaoiae 
Bdumora 2. Chicago WhMe Sox 1 
Kansas Ciiy 4. Taxas 2

F.Cadao. Tons (3). WondaB (7) and Servais: 
Judan. Dad (7), D.Vsros (6). TsNord (6). 
Urbina (8) wid Wldgsr. W-^ludan, 6-2. L—  
F.Caottlo. 3-6. Sv— Urbina1(9).

PtofMs OM 000 103 —  
Son Franclaool0023001s—

6: Ronda. PBUburiyi. 6; OoBNddt St LodA 
6; Tucker. ABania. 4: EcVbung. Colorado. 4; 
McRae. CM cm . 4 
HOME R U W ^ ig w d l. Houston. 18; 
LMdkor. Colorado. 16: CasMa. Colorado. 16; 
nslarraga. Colorado, 16: Lanktard. St Louis. 
15: Sosa. CNoogo. 14; Burks. Colorado. 14. 
STOLEN BASES— OSiaidars. Onckwidl. 30; 
Womack. PIltdMgh. 23; LoMon. Adanla. IB. 
OaOWddi. Si. Lodo. 18; EcYtouno. Colorado. 
16; Clayton. St. Lods, 16; MoCrackan. 
Colorado. 14; LWdkor. Colorado. 14. 
PITCHING (8 Dadslons) Maagis. Adanla. 8-
1. .868. 3¿8; BJJonoo. New York. 11-2. .846. 
222: Ealea. S « i  Frandaoo, 8-2. ¿00. 2.77; 
PJMadnez. Motored. 8-2, .800. 1.78; Kle. 
Houaton. 7-2. .778.2.07; QMaddux. ABwaa. 7-
2. .778.2.01; Judan. Monkad. 6-2. .760.4.76; 
Gardner. Swi Frandaoo. 6-2. .760.3¿8.

Kay. DaWmori. 10-1, .808. 
loolBa. 9-1, .900, 2.46; 
6-1. ¿88. S¿9: Eilokaon. 

BaMmoia. 92, ¿0Ó, 3jM; Otokaon, AnMidm, 
7-2, .778,3.43:1MK. TdtoS. 7-2, .77^ 3¿8. 
amiKECUTS-RaJohneon. SeaWa: 120: 
Cona. Now York, 111; Aoitd. Konaoa CBy; 94; 
Ctomona, Tbronlo, 88; Muadno. BaMmoia  ̂74; 
ANaraz. CNcago. 74; Horagen. Tororao, 70; 
BMcOonokt IMsaukaa. 70.
SAVES MRtvara, Now York. 18; RoMyera, 
Bdllmora. 19; OoJones. MBwaukaa. 14; 
/touHera, MInnaaoia. 14; RHemandaz. 
Cracago. 12; Wdialand. Tasaa, 12; Taylor, 
Oakland. 11.

ndarraaa. Colorad
TRAN8ACTI0N8

By TUO/

N Y Mels d  Cmcmnati. ppd . ram 
o3St Louts 9. Loo Angeles. 

Houston 9. San Dtego 0 
Son Francisoo 5. Atlanta 3

N Y Meta 4. Cmcmnati 2 
Motored 6. Clttcago Cubs 5 
Los Angolas 8. Houston 3 
St. Louts 9. Sen Dtego 1 
San Francdco 7. Fkmda 4 

Colorado 8. Attatoa 3 
Only games scheduled 
Tuaoclay's Qames 
FkvKla (Brown 6-4) d  San Franosco 
(VdtLandmgtiam 3-3). 3.36 p.m.
PtdadsIprMa (Stephenson 2-2) d  Motoreal 
(Hermaneen 2-4), 7:35 p m.
Prltaburgh (Schrndl 1-4) al Cmcmnati (Burba 
4-6). 7 35 p m
N Y Mels (MItclu 1-6) d  CtYcago Cubs (Foder
7-3), 805 p.m.
AOania (Neagle 6-1) d  Colorado (RiU 5-4).
9 06 p.m.
Houston (Reynolds 4-6) d  Los Angelas 
(Vaidas 3-7), 10:05 pm.
St Louts (Sioinemyre 4-4) d  San Otago 
(Bergman 1-1), 10:06 p.m.
Wsdnaaday'a Qamsa 
N Y Mels (Reynoso 5-0) d  Oacago Cube 
(Gorualez 2-1), 220 p.m.
Atlanta (Wade 2-3) d  Colorado (Thomson t - 
4), 3 05 p m.
Florida (HeMmg 1-4) d  San Francdco (Rueter
2-1). 3:36 p.m.
PhSaddphia (M.Leild 4-6) d  Motored 
(BuHmger 3-5), 7:36 p.m.
Pmsburgh (Loaiza 5-2) d  Cmcmnati (Tomko 1- 
1), 7 35 p.m.
Houdon (Hampton 2-4) d  Los Angelos (Park 
4-3), 10:36 p m
St Louts (Al Bones 5-6) d  San Dtego 
(Hamillon 4-3), 10:35 p.m.

American League 
At A Glance 

AHTimae EOT-------------------------------------------------

BoMmora 10. OScago While Sox 2 
Anahmm 12. Kansas City 5 
Only games scheduled 
TUaeagy's Oamaa
Bdamore (Enckson 92 and Bodoe 92) d  
Boston (Wakeiieid 2-4 and Eshdman OG), 2, 
5:05 p.m
OoMdid (Pneto 4-3) at Ddroil (Blair 92). 7G6 
pm
Milwaukee (Eldred 6-6) d  Cleveland (Nagy 9  
3). 7:05 p.m
Oscago While Sox (Navarro 4-4) d  N Y. 
Yankees (Pettine 7-3), 7:35 p.m.
Sedile (Moyer 92) d  Toronto (Hetogen 5-3). 
7:35 p.m.
Texas (WrtI 7-2) d  Mmnesola (Tewksbury 2-6'. 
8:05 p.m
Anaheim (Dickson 7-2) d  Kansas CNy (Appier 
4-4), 8:06 p m.
Wednesday's Qames
Seattle (Passero 92) d  Toronto (Clemens 11- 
0), 12:35 pm
Oakland (Oqurst 1-2) d  Detroit (Lira 4-3). 1:06 
p.m.
Anaheim (Finley 3-4) d  Kansas CSy (Rosado 
93), 2:06 p.m
Baltimore (Kamieniecki 4-2) d  Bodon (Sole 9  
5), 7:05 p.m.
Milwaukee (McDonald 6-4) d  ClevelarKi

Rapp. Hunon (6). Cook (8) and CJohnson; 
FouM, Tavaroz (7). O.Heiiry (8) and RWUkins. 
W— Foulke. 1-1 L— Rd>P. 4-3. HR— San 
Frarvásco, Bonds (11).

STRIKEOUTS— BchWIna. Pldadalphla. Il l ;
z. Motored, 98; Nomo. Los Angeles,

8L Loula2M OM M3 
BonOlagoOOl 000 000

/to.Benes, Fossas (9) and DMeNce; Cunnane, 
P.SmIth (5). Burrows (7). Ti.Worrell (7). 
Bochller (8) and Flaherty. W— AruBenes, 92. 
L— Cunnane. 4-2. HRs— St. Louis. Lankford 
(15). DMsIioe (2). D.Young (3).

PJMdiinez,
96; AIBenas, St. Louis, 90; KJBrown. Flòrida, 
87; RManinez, Loa Angeles. 82; SmoMz. 
Adanta. 77.
SAVES— Beck, San Francisoo, 18; Nan, 
Florida, 16; JoFranco, New York, 16; 
ToWorrell, Loa /Angeles, 14; Bottalloo, 
Philadelphia, 13; Wohlers, AUatoa, 13; 
Eckeraley. St. Loud, 12.

TOOArS MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS 
By The Asso d oli d Prsoa 
AMERICAN LEAGUE

HouotonOOS 000000 —  3 
Los Angdsa20020040x —  8

Hok. Urna (7), R.Garcia (8) and Ausmus; 
R.Morlinaz, Quthrie (8) and Piazza. W—  
R.Marlinez, 93. L— Holt, 95. HRs— Los 
Angeles. Zeile2(l2).

Allanto OM 001 000 —  3 13 0 
ColoradoOOO 061 Mx —  8 12 0

QIavine, Borowski (6), Ckxttz (8) and J.Lopez; 
R.Bailey, M.Munoz (6). S.Reed (8), Leskanic 
(9) and Manwanng. W— R.BaM^, 6-5. L—  
QIavine, 6-4. HRs— Atlanta. Klesko (11). 
Colorado. Burks (14), CastiHa (16).

(Hershiser 92), 7:05 p.m.
Chicago White Sox ((jrabek 5-4) d  N.Y.
Yar*ees (Rogers 4-3), 7:35 p.m.
Texas (Burken 4-5) d  Minnesota (Akkad 2G), 
8:05 p m

Monday's Major League Uneacorea 
By The Asaoclotod Prses 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Anaheim i l l  112 006 —  12 18 0 
Kansas Oty100004000 —  5 8 0

TOOArS MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS 
By The Associated Prase 
NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTING— LWalker, Colorado. .422; Owyim, 
San Diego, .405; Lofton, Atlanta, .352; Blauser, 
Atlanta, .349; Piazza. Los Angeles. .345; 
Galarraga, Colorado. .333; Segui, Montreal, 
.327; Bomlla. Florida. .327.
RUNS— LWdker. Colorado. 61 ; G d a m ^, 
Colorado, 51; Lofton, Atlatoa, 48; Biggio. 
Houdon, 47; Bagwell, Houston, 46; Burks, 
Colorado. 46; EcYoung, Colorado, 43.

BATTING— FThomas, Chicago. .381;
SAIomar, Clevelwid. ¿66; Jusbee. Ctevddid, 
.366; WCIark. Texas, .361; Ctora, Seattle. ¿59; 
Surttoft. Baltimore, .350; IRodriguez, Texas, 
.346.
RUNS— Grifley Jr, Seattle, 52; ARodriguez, 
Seattle, 50; BeWilUams, New York, 50; 
FThomas. Chicago. 50; Knoblauch. 
Minnesota, 46; ToClaik. Detroit, 44; Thome, 
Cleveland, 43; MVAughn, Boaton, 43; HaWns, 
Anaheim, 43.
RBI— Grifley Jr, Seattle, 64; TMartinez, New 
York, 59; FThomas, Chicago, 55; Belle, 
Chicago, 56; ToCtark, Detroit, 51; McGwire, 
Oakland, SO; Justice, Cleveland. 46.
HITS— ARodriguez, Seattle. 83; GAnderson, 
Anaheim, 81; IRodriguez, Texas, 81; 
FThomas, ChiciK)0. 79; BeWMIams, New York. 
78; Cora. Seattle. 75; Cordero, Bodon, 74; 
TMartinez. New York, 74; EMartinez, SeiMtle. 
74.
DOUBLES— ARodrig^. Seattle. 21; OtteM. 
New York. 21; Sprague. Toronto, 20; 
IRodriguez. Texas, 18; Cora, Seattle. 18; 
Erstad, Anaheim, 17; Giambi, Oakland. 17; 
Cinlk). Milwaukee, 17; BeWMiwns, New York,

BASKETBALL
NBAPtayoiraianoa

Dey-9y-Dey

»The Aaaoetotod Proas 
TbnoaEDT 
NBA FINALS 

(Beottof-T)
Sunday; June 1 
Chicago 84. Utah 82 
wwonwwovjA bPunv #
Chicho 87. Utah 86 
Friday; Junes  
Utdi l04,Chiago93  
Sunday, Junes
Utah 78, Otcago 73, ssries Uad 2-2
MNPQflWQBjKi wi
Chicago d  Utah. 8 p m  
Frldoy; Ju n é is  
Utah d  Chicago. 8 pjn.

Jufw IS
Utah «I Chicago, 7:30 p.m., N neoaMary

Lm o u o
ME4NESOTATWIN8— signed LHP Juan 
Romaro and RHP Pd Stongd.
NEW YORK YANKEES:-Tradsd RHP David 

'Wealhari  to the (3avHand Indiana lor OF 
Chad Ourtie. /toquirad OF Vamon Maiiwal 
from lha San Dlogo Padres to comptato tha 
May 29 HktoM baby liada.
TEXAS RANGERS— Signed RHP Chris 
Tynan, LHP Cartas Figiisroo snd OF Kavln 
fWns snd asdgnsd thsm to dw Gulf Coad 
Leagua. Signad C M M  Larto) and asdgnsd 
film to Pulaski of the Appdachlan Lssgua. 
Asdgnsd 2B Mark McLamora to OMshoma 
CMy of tha/kmortcan Association on an Inlury 
rohobllltalion asdoranato. /Laalgnad XHP 
Danny Pdterson to Tulaa of lha Texas Laogua 
on an inlury rahabWldion asdgnmeto. 
TORONTO BLUE JAYS— Agreed to torms 
wHh OF BWy Brown. OF Cwtos Ortiz, RHP 
Randy Evaragard, RHP Iram Barbara and 
RHP Roger Lancaster. '
Nattonoi League
ATLANTA BRAVES— Placed LHP Terrdl 
wade on the 15-day disabled Nd, retroacUva 
to June 7. Recalled RHP Chris Brock from 
Richmond of the Itoamotiond League. 
CINCINNATI REDS— ReasdgnedPRobort 
Boggs to Chattanooga
LeaiJue. Signed SS Travis Dawdlns; OF Mike 

^HP David Runk; RHP Cunt Brewer;

SOCCER
i^Of LMBIM RofyC’

AtAGtance
By The Asaoclotod Proas 
AN Timos EOT
Easism Confaranoa

W LSOW PtoOF QA
D C. 10 3 2 28 31 15
New England 9 4 3 21 16 16
CokimbuB 6 7 2 14 18 19
TdiipaBay 6 6 1 16 19 20
NY-NJ 5 7 1 13 13 17

Frank; RHP 
RHP Dustin Robinson; IB Braxton WtStohaad; 
LHP Tye Levy: RHP Robert Avarane; RHP 
Zadrian Brown; and C Marc Suaraz. 
HOUSTON ASTROS— Signad OF Robert 
Bystrowski. SS Joseph Cathey, SS Patrick 
Culahdl, RF Ryan Dunn, RHP Brian Hacht, 
3B-OF Stephen Logan, RHP Joseph 
Messman, 28 Joseph Robinsan, RHP Polar 
Sullivan and IB James Thomas snd assigned 
them to /Lubum ol the New York-Pann League.
Signed C Danny Fathereo and asdgnod him 

M of tha OuN Coast League.

W LSOW Pto OF QA
KtoisasCIty 8 4 2 20 22 17
Ddtos 7 6 3 15 20 18
Colorado 5 8 1 13 16 23
San Jose 4 9 2 8 19 22
LosAngelas 3 9 1 7 9 16

to Kissimmee 
BASKETBALL 
Nattond Basketball Aeaoclatlon
NEW JERSEY NETS-Named Bob Moran
senior vice presideto of business dovotap- 
meni, Maik Gheduzzi vice prasidsto of opar9

NOTE: Three points tor victory, orie point tor 
«stori

17.

Watson, (3eLuc>a (6), HoKz (9) arto Leyritz; 
Rusch, JSantiago (6), Mk.Williams (8). Castan 
(9) and Madartana. W— Watson. 93. L—  
Rusch, 3-4. HRs— Anaheim, Erstad (6). 
Kansas CXy. J.BeM (9), C.Davis (9).

RBI— Galarraga, Colorado, 66; Bagwell, 
Houston, 59; LWaScer, Colorado. 53; Kent, San

By The Associated Prase 
East Division

W L
BaSimore 40 17

Baltimora (XW140 641 —  10 13 0
Chicago 000— OOO-MO----------- 2— 6----»

Francisco, 51; /Uou, Flohda. 51; Bichette, 
Colorado, 48; Lanklord, St. Lours, 47.
HITS— Gwynn, San Diego, 96; LWalker, 
Colorado, 94; Lofton, Atlatoa, 93; EcYoung, 
Colorado, 78; Bagwell, Houston, 75; 
DSandsrs, CirKinnati,

OB
Mussirra and Hotles; Baldwin. Simas (8),
C CasNIo (9) arto Fabregas W— Mussma, 91.

rìalammil flnlnnirtn /S
OOUBL^-Gnidzieltoiek. Motoreal. 23; 
Clayton, St. Louis, 21; BonlSa. Florida. 21; 
LWaMr, Colorado, 20; HRodrIguaz, Montreal,

TRIPLES— OarciapaiTa, Boston, 5; Jsisr, New 
Yoik, 4; Oflerman, Kansas City. 4; Vizquel, 
Cleveland, 4; Akoea, Anaheim, 4; 10 are tied 
with 3.
HOME RUNS— Griney Jr. Seattle. 25; 
McGwire, Oakland, 24; TMartinez, New York, 
21; ToClaik, Detroft, 18; Justice, develand, 17; 
Thome, Clevelaito, 16; MVaugfin, Boston, 16; 
FThomas. Chicago, 16.
STOLEN BASES— Knoblauch. MInnesola. 28; 
BLHuntar, Detroit, 27; Nix

shootout win arto zero poltos for toss. 
Saturday’s Goaia 

WasfUni^ D.C. 5. Colorado 0 
Tampa Bay 3, Columbus 1 
Sunday’s Oamaa 
NewT 
Kansas^
Saturday; Juna 14 
Washinglon D.C. at Now England. 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday, Juna 16 
San Joaa at Kansas CMy, 3 pjn.
Colorado at Columbus, 5 p.m.
Now York-New Jersey at Dallas, 7 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Los Angeles. 7:30 p.m.

I Entoand 1, Los Angeles 0. SO (2-1) 
sas ̂  3, San Jose 2

tions, Meltssa MaoCauN diracior at maikaling 
and Jun Yasunaga operations manager. 
FOOTBALL
Noitonal FooibaH I aaniia
JACKSONVILLE JAGLUIRS— Signed FB Ty 
Hallocfc and S Travis Davis.
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS— Signad S Kevin 
Ross, WR Brett Perrlman and OL Ralph Tanm 
to two-year contracts. Released S Brian 
Washington.
ST. LOUIS RAMS Released OG Dwayne 
WhMa.
HOCKEY
National Hockey League
PHOENIX COYOTES— Named Jim 
Schoatoeld coach.
ST. LOUIS BLUES— Nomad Larry Plaau gerv
eral manager.
SAN JOSE SHARKS— Named Darryl Sutler

TQoodwin, Kansas City, 26; Durham, Chicago, 
17; Vizquel, Cleveland, 16: Burnnz.
Milwaukee, 14.
PITCHING (6 Decisions)— Clemer«, Tororto.

St. Louis, 5; Tucker, Attatoa, 4; EcYoung, 
Colorado. 4; McRae, Chicago, 4.
HOME RUNS— Bagwel. Houston. 19;

WASHINGTON CAPITALS— Named George 
MePhee general manager and Ron WHaon 
coach.
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Mussina in fuii contrai for streaking Orioies
CHICAGO (AP) — Mike 

Mussina, nearly perfect two 
weeks ago against Cleveland, 
showed off his near-flawless con
trol in a dominating performance 

White Sox.against the Chicago
"I'm getting the ball where I 

want," said Mussina, who won 
his eighth consecutive decision 
Monday night as the Baltimore 
Orioles routed the White Sox 10- 
2 for their ninth victory in 11 
games.

"1 changed speeds, threw 
strikes and had great defense
behind me. 1 gave up a couple 
home runs, but as long as they 
are solo, 1 can live with that."

Davey Johnson said. "He's keep
ing tlW ball down. He's pitching 
out front in the count and has 
really been in total command."

Mussina, coming off two con
secutive 19-victory seasons, has 
74 strikeouts and 16 walks in 87 
2-3 innings this year.

'The bottom line for us has 
been pur pitching," Orioles first 
baseman Rafael Palmeiro said. 
"It sets up everything we do 
offensively, and it sets up how 
we approach each game. Last 
year, we got into a home run-hit- 
ting mentality and felt that we 
had to slug it out in order to

Bordick and Brady Anderson 
each had three hits.

In the fifth, Roberto Alomar 
reached on a fielder's choice, 
stole second and moved to third 
on a passed ball. Rafael Palmeiro 
doubled in a run, Surhoff added 
an RBI single and Hammonds 
followed with his sixth homer.

Hammonds, hitting .291 with 
18 RBIs, homered soon after the 
Orioles announced that fellow 
outfielder Eric Davis is sched
uled to undergo surgery Friday 
to remove an abscess from his 
abdomen.

objective is to help the team win 
and to have fun."

Baldwin gave up five runs on 
eight hits in seven innings.

'That's going to happen from 
time to time," said Baldwin, who 
fell behind 1-0 in the fourth 
when he walked Tony Tarasco 
with the bases loaded. "That one
bad inning killed me with those 
walks and the home run. I lost
the game tonight because I went 
out there and had one bad
inninc

win.

Mussina (8-1), who worked 8 
1-3 perfect innings in an eventu
al one-hitter against the Indians 
on May 30, allowed five hits and 
struck out six in his second com
plete game of the year. The right
hander lost his shutout in the 
seventh on the solo homers by 
Albert Belle and Lyle Mouton.

"He's very consistent, using all 
his pitches," Baltimore manager

In the only other American 
League game Monday night, 
California routed Kansas City 
12-5.

Baltimore, which stretched its 
AL East lead over New York to 
eight games, took a 5-0 lead with 
a four-run fifth, capped by 
Jeffrey Hammonds' two-run 
homer off James Baldwin (3-8). 
B.J. Surhoff was 4-for-5 to raise 
his average to .350, while Mike

"With the loss of Eric, Jeffrey 
really needs to play well," said 
Johnson, who will be without 
Davis for at least eight weeks. 
"It's a devastating blow because 
Eric is a big part of this club. But 
we have a group of guys who 
can pick up the slack. We're 
going to need everybody."

Hammonds downplayed his 
role with Davis missing.

"It's not a situation where I'm 
trying to prove anything," 
Hammonds said. "My main

'g
Belie, who went 3-for-3, hit his 

14th home run in the seventK 
One out later, Mouton connected 
for his third homer.

"We had 'our opportunities 
early but didn't take advantage," 
Mouton said. "We were able to 
scratch out a couple of home 
runs, but they were solo shots, so 
no harm done."

Baltimore made it 9-2 in the 
eighth on Bordick's two-run 
double, Anderson's RBI single 
and a throwing error by catcher 
Jorge Fabergas. Bordick singled 
in the final run in the ninth.

Dodgers overcome player 
problems to down Astros

pull
nin

LOS ANGELES (AP) —  AH the 
bad vibes circulating through the
Los Angeles Dodgers' clubhouse 
during tne past week were starting
to get to Ramon Martinez, an inno
cent bystander through it all.

"I was very upset with what 
sterday and every-happened yest

thing that's been happening over 
here," Martinez said Monday 
night after beating the Houston 
Astros for the sixth straight time 
with an 8-3 victory. "And tonight I 
felt like I could change the attitude 
of the team."

A day after Pedro Astacio had to 
be restrained hom getting into a 
physical conhontatkMi with manag
er Bill RusseJl, and four days a fte  
Russell banished Ismael Valdes 
horn of Hie dugout with a shove, 
Martinez broug^ some semblance 
of norm als —  and decorum — 
back to Ejod^er Stadium with 
another professional outing.

The nght-hander was charged 
with three runs, two earned, and 
nine hits in seven innings. 
Martinez has not allowed more 
than two earned runs in seven 
consecutive games.

"Ramon's tough and he always 
had been, at least with me," said 
NL home run leader Jeff Bagwell, 
who struck out three consecutive 
times against Martinez. "He 
throws very hard, mixes in some 
breaking balls and pitches in and 
out. He was obviously very effec
tive tonight."

Martinez (6-3) tied a season high 
with nine strikeouts and survived 
a shaky third inning in whidi the 
Astros took a 3-2 lead on a run
scoring double by 'Thomas

Howard, an RBI single by Bill 
Spiers and second baseman 
Nelson Liriano's naiscue on a 
grounder by Ricky Gutienez.

Houston second baseman Craig 
Biggio committed an even costlier 
error in the fourth, allowiig the 
Dodgers to score the tyirg and go- 
ahead runs.

The three-time Gold Glove win
ner dropped Eric Kanos' pop up 
in short right to open the fourth. 
Karros reached second on the mis- 
cue, which ended Houston's error
less streak at 56 2-3 innings and 
gave Biggio 11 for the season — 
one more than he had all of last 
year.

Houston right-hander Chris 
Holt (6-5) then walked Todd 
HoUandswenth with one out, and 
Liriano followed with an RBI sin
gle. Hollandsworth scored on 
Greg C^gne's grounder to second, 
giving Lm Angeles a 4-3.

The Dodgers tacked on four 
more runs in the seventh on Todd 
Zeile's second two-run homer of 
the rame against Holt, an RBI dou
ble %  Karros off Jose Lima and a 
run-scoring single by Raul 
Mondesi.

"This team's foding a lot of ffus- 
tration and I'm sure the pitchers

13

are feeling a lot of frustration,' 
laicT "

3m being so

Zeile said. "They've been really 
solid all year loig and haven't 
really benefited trot 
solid."

Zeile drove an 0-2 pitch into the 
left-field bullpen in the first inning 
to end a 4-foi>29 drought. Six 
innings later, he became the first 
Dodger Hus season to homer more 
than once in a game.
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669-2525 1-800-687-3348
If VonWant To Bily It ...If Y'ou Want To Slell ItY iOU Can Do 1tWitiiTlM3 Classified

3 Personal 5 Special Notices 12 Ixmns 14b Appiiance Repair 14d Carpentry 14e Carpet Service 14n Palntfaif 14s Plumbing ft Hcatkig
U

MARY Kay Cotmcticf and Skin- PAMPA Lodge #966. we meet 
care. Facisit, tuppliei. call Deb every Th un d ^ 7,.10 p.m. Stated 
Stapleton. 663 2095 huiine*»- .ltd TW iday

B EAUTTCO N TR O L Cotmelict 
Hid Skin Care taler, service, ind 
otokeovert. Lyna Alliton 1304 
Cteittine - 669-3848

TOP O Texas Lodge 1181, ttody 
“ 1 7 30snd practice, Tuesday night 

p.m.

SUN LOAN  
COM PANY  

$188-9400  
Sedal Secarlty 

AppBeadoae WHeoa 
AppUcoltaae'Mua by I 

665-6442

R EN T TO  RENT 
R E N T TO  OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
CaD for estimate

Jnbason Home Ranishinp 
801 W Francii

CUS'TOM homes, additions, re
modeling, retidenlisl / commer
cial Deaver Construction, 663- 
0447.

BTS Carpet Cleaning A Resto- PAINTING reasonable, interior, JACK’S Plumbing Co. New con
exterior. Mi m  rcpaiis. n e e ¿tti- siruciion, repair, remodelin

■ drun cleaniiig. " 
■7115

ralioa. Carpet/Upholstery. Free 
I. Call 663-0276.Esttonaies. males. Bob Oonoa 663-0033.

deling, 
deaniiig. Sepuc 

systems mtttlled. 663-'

re
sewer and <

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
>9-«47.well C^onstruction. 669-/ 14k General Senrkca

14r Plowfatf, Yard Work LARRY BAKER FLUMBWC

10 Lost and Paand IddCarpeatry

Ma r y  Kay C o iffirs . Free de- 
b««ry, sMÉt il fil career infor- 
i^ o a . Sherry D in* 669-94.33

POUND $-3 mo. old Dslmalion 
papfjr. Identi^ d is tinyiisbiag

13 Boa. Opporta aides
SWANTEDS 10 who

Weigh
M0M7. Pbooc 669-0336 or Toll 
Free 8896690336 fcr dMails.

A p Y tr r a iN G  M alarial t#  
ba placad la  the Pam pa 
Nhwo. M U fT ba plac«4 

Ibe PaoM a News

11 Plnaodal

POUNDAnON Sealin'^ Ciacfcs 
to walls, ceilings, or brick? Doan 
waa*! dose? Call Childen Biedi- 
ers. Free etiimaies I-800-299- 
9363.

ADDITIONS, rem odeli^ roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types repakt. No job too tmall. 
Mihe Afeas, 663-477A

OOK fbaee Compsoy. Repair old 
fence or baild aew. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

Lawa Mowtog, RoStoillbtg 
6693733

HtoBhm Air CaadBkmlH
BoigerTlighway,663-43^

BART Gooch’s I ■niFbiafetog Pi 
yoor plaadiiag aseda, 669-7006 
er 66á-1233. oxMMioa 409.

148 Carpal Sarrice

K e » d  . . .  L e a m  . . .
NEED SSS ? Condaeatal Credit, 
1427 N. Hobart, 669-6093. Sc 
Hablo Español. Fboae appHca- 
lioM wtteom tm I II II M ,

OrownI
PANHANDLE House Leveliag 
Floors saggiag - Wdls crackb^  

69-0938. 
Repabs.

Door 6 ru g b tt^C d l 669-093 
Coacreit rqaanalioo

NU-8WLY OcaaiBg service, car-
K , opbolstory. wsib, ceihass.

Kty doeaal oosL..li pays! No 
tieam aaed. Bob Marx owacrep- 
eraur. 663-3341, or from oat of 
towa. 800-336-3341. Free esti-

CONCRffTE WoHl A l ty «  con
crete work. Reamve Md Roplace

BIG Joka% Lawn Work - Rotodll
SUL m o w i^  ferdiizin. «c .  Call I4 t R a d io  a n d  TU B s W o n  
6A*7994. KnioatMt mets

12

im dBoer 
House

0938

eriemrin. 
Leveling I

Cdl

WILLOUGHBY’S Bsekboe
SarviM. B TO W N  B H E L T O B .
6697291.865-1131. _____

SMALL Of large. Reasonable ab  wiB do mrvica w «k oa man 
orice. Call Ocae Rippnoc 663- bioior Brnris o f lV i ato VOFl  
5S6i. M il  F̂BTjflos Hiwy. 663-0304
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WILL Cm  for / Ik wMi aUeriy. 
$SparlMHr.«6»«l67

21 Hdp Wanted

N O TIC E
Reader* wc wfed to AilW iavct- 
ligaie advertiMmenu which re- 
oMic paynteai io advance for ia- 
fomation. aervioea or good*.

TAKINO  ApnlicaiioB for experi
ence, gnaUned retail aale* pw- 
aon. Good aafaey to the right per- 
aoa. Apply at Tarpley Maaic 
Conpany, 117 N. C u ^ ,  Rtoapa

M A K E up to $l,SOO operate a 
firework* ataad jiM  outarde Rmb-

C June 24rii dira July M l  Muat 
a leapaaaiMc aduh. Phone 10 

a.m. -  3 p.m. 1-210-429-380« or 
1-800-364-0136

OFFICE poeitioa available with 
aoeall pctroleutn labratory. Oen- 
eral office dntie* include data 
procea*in% anawering phone*, 
liliag and aorne lab wonL Coo»- 
pntcr experience required. Wc 
aeek dracndaMe, detail oricatod 
profeaawnal for long-tcnn coea- 
mittmeoL Salary baaed on experi- 
otoe. Send reanme and cover let
ter with Job hiatory to: Hainan 
Reaource* Depanmeat, P.O. Box 
2439. PBim m . T x. 79066. Appli- 
catioBa will remain confidmiiti.

C A LD W E LL Production need* 
, cxpericiice re- 
-8888, Hwy. 60

oilfield
quire--W6SL

pumper. • 
Call 663-1

Wildlife Joha/$Salary4̂ Bcaefitt 
Game warden*, aecurity, main
tenance, park ranger*. No ex
perience neceaaary. Exam/appli- 
catkm 1-800-813-3383 exiention 
7613,8 a.m.-9 p m  7 day*

PO*talJob*$I7Jl/Hour 
Guaranteed hire plua full bene
fit*. For application and exam in
formation call 1-800-813-3383 
extenaion 7614, 8 a.m.-9 p.m. 7 
day*.

MCLEAN Home Health Agency 
Inc. now accepting application* 
for RN'a , LVN'a. and Certified 
Home Health Aida. Apply in per- 
aon 603 N. Grove, McLean, Tx. 
EOE.________________________

WHEELER Care Center it need
ing full time LVN’a for the 2-10 
p.m. thifi. Good benefit, paid 
day* off. Contact Karen Puryear. 
806-826-3303_________________

HAIRDRESSER retiring-need 
good, dependable atyliat to help 
with clientele. Call Mary at Total 
Image 663-6349 or home 663- 
3447.________________________

NOW hiring driver*. Mutt be 18 
yeark of age. own car and in- 
turancc. A ^ y  Pizu Hut Deliv-
« y __________________________

SERVICE ibeh with minimum 3 
year experience with induttrial 
enginet and comprettor*. Mutt 
furnith own toolt. Contact Stc- 
waiT Si StevenaoB, in Liberal, 
Kt. 316-624-3672._____________

AGGRESSIVE Oilfield produc
tion and lervice company it 
teeking experienced tingle pole 
pulling unit operatora in the pan
handle area. Excellent pay tcale 
and benefit* provided. Immediaie 
employment available. Pleate 
tend retume to: J.W. Retourcet, 
P.O.Box 32100, Amarillo. T X  
79139________________________

OFFICE Nutm  for new Obatetri- 
cian. OB experience preferred. 
Pleate tend qualificatioo to Col
umbia Medical Center of Punpa, 
Attn: Human Retourcet/ OB, I 
Medical PUza, Panya, TX  79065

PULLING Unit Operator want- 
ed-Air over greaae rig- CD L re
quired. Experienced only need 
apply. Alto need floor hand. Ap
ply at 2601 W. Kentucky. No 
phone call*.

------------------------------------------

HELP Wanted for all poaition*. 
Prefer 17 year* or older. Apply at 
Pizza Hut, 833 W. Kingtinil bet
ween 2 p m  - 3 p.m.

D ESK Clerk needed, mutt be 
wilViig to work night*, weekend*, 
holiday*. Apply in perton at Beat 
Weaiem Nartngatc Inn.

INDUSTRIAL / 
MANUFACTURING 

Experienced field tervice me
chanic for natural gat engine* 
and comprettor*. A l l  benefit* 
available. Baaed out of Pampa, 
TX . Send retume* to Box 13 d o  
Pampa Newt, P.O. Box 2198, 
Pampa, T X  79066

WANTED Catering perm. Muat 
be 21 year* of age with good 
driving record. A m y  in perton. 
Dycr'i Barbecue, Hwy 60 west

THE RAMRA NEWS—TUeedeifc Juno 1 0 ,1M7—0

HERMAN* by Jim  Unger

6-10
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o  JUTi Ungnf tim  by United M atte . lO Bf

llS ’lValterPBrk«

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
663-2736

TU M BLEW EED  ACRES 
Free Firtl Moothi Rent 

Storm theltcrt, fenced lot* and 
ttorage unit* available. 663- 
0079.663-2430.

120 Ante«

1988 Toyota Corolla PX. Runt 
S2300(good. : 

6721.
I OBO. Can 806-868-

116 Mobile Homes.

S i i ^  fhreiM Program 
Special Financing 

On New/Uted MobilcTlonie* 
Open Sunday* I-800-372-1491

69 Misccilancous 95 Fum islied Apartments 98 Unftimished Houses 103 Homes For Sale

ipe
Ith

PHYSICAL THERAPY 
Move to the future and tha 
your career with OItten Heal 
Service*, North America'* lead- 
mg Home Health Care provider. 
w  currently aeek a part time to 
provide compaaaionate, one-on- 
one care for our patient* in your 
area.
lob Requirement*: Licented in 
State of Texa*. one year of acute 
or home care experience. 
Interetted appbeant* call 1-800- 
330-4762 or 806-874-3324. 111 
Wett Third, Clarendon, Texa* 
79226

30 Sewing Machines

W E tervice aU rmke* and model* 
of tewing machine* and vacuum 
cleaner*. Sander* Sewing Center. 
2 im C u j^ ^ ^ 3 8 3

50 Building Supplies

White Honae Lumber C a  
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

CARRIERS 
WANTED!! 

Apply Pampa News 
Circulation ciepartment 
No Phone Calls Please

KINGSIZE bedroom auite, night- 
atanda, armoire, triple dreater, 
headboard. Computer. 663-0387

46 in. RCA T.V. 100 watt aur- 
round aound receiver and 7 ft. 
Satellite diah. SI 373.663-6863

C A L O R A D  Lose weight while 
aleeping. No diet or exerciae. 
833-M2I or 833-2700__________

V IT A M A S T E R  Treadmill- 
Cheap. Call 669-3473.

HOUSTON LUM BER CO. 
— 420 W.Fbater 669-6881—

60 Household Goods

JOHNSON HO M E 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or houae full 
Tv-V(^-Camcorder* 
Wtaher-Dryer-Range* 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W.Frinci*6«-336l

69a Garage Sales

8 a.m.-? Wednetday only. Wom
en. men, kid* clothe*, antique 
bottle*, bed frame, much more. 
Everything muat go. 903 S. 
Schneider.

70 M usical______________

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and uaed piano*. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9 months of 
rent will apply to purchase It'* all 
right here m  Pampa i r  Tkrpley 
Music. 663-1231.

75 Feeds and Seeds

LAR GE I bedroom apartment, 
near college, $273 w/bill* paid. 
812 N. Frost, 663-4842.

LA R G E Modern I bedroom, 
dishwasher, central heat/air. $130 
depoHL Call 663-4343.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

96 Unftimished Apts.

1,2,3 bedroom*. 6 monlh lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookup* in 2 and 3 bedroom*. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

2 bedroom, $400 month, $130 de
posit, built-in*. Coronado Apart
ments, 663-0219.

2 bedroom. Watet/Ga* piud. $330 
month, $100 deposit. 317 W. 
Browning. 663-66K

a It KI:
OR DISABLED 

Apts. Now Available 
PAM APARTMENTS 
Rent based on income

1200N.Wdls........
669-2594

3 bedroom, 1912 N. Sumner, 
$473 mo. Call Ray 669-1103 8-4 
p.rtL Mon.-Fri. or 332-8307.

2 bedroom, carpeted, appliances. 
$273 month, $130 deposit, 1311 
Coffee. 669-8870, 663-7522, 
883-2461.

3 bedroom, walk-in closets, Wil
son area, central heat, window 
air, fenced, storage building. Re
altor. 663-3436,665-4180

4 bedroom, I bath, near Travis 
school, lease/purchasc available. 
663-4842.

NICE 2 bedroom brick with ga
rage, $300 month, 716 N. Frost, 
6U-4842.

99 Storage Buildings

TU M B LEW EED  ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Akock at Naida 669-6006

B A  W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7275 669-1623

B R ITTE N  FEED  A  SEED 
H t^ 6 0 ,663-5881

C LEA N  2 bedroom apartment. 
$323 month, $200 deposit. 6 
month lease. 1312 Coffee #1 or 
669-1036

LAR G E 2 bedroom apartment, 
ailat

Babb Partahla B»  lidia

4 bedroom, I bath, near Travis 
school, lease/purchase available. 
663-4842.

Century 21 -Pampa Realty 
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

www.us-digital.com/homeweb

Jim Davidson 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath, 2 car ga
rage. Hardwood floors. 2378 sq. 
ft. 1323 Willislon. 669 2335

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

Charles Buzzard 
Exclusive Buyer Representative 
PVA Realty Group 669-3248

G ENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

Henry Gfuben 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

HUD and VA Properties 
Shed Realty 665-3761

NICE 2 bedroom brick, garage, 
owner will finance. 716 N. Frost. 
665-4842.

VERY nice home. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, attached garage, fenced 
back yard. $27,500. 669-2935,

14x60 2 bedroom, on comer lot in 
Panqia. Call 403-928-1102 after 7 
p.mxtr leave message.

$300 Rebates
Can be used for Down Payment 

on Select Models 
Hurry- only good til 

End of June 
Oakwood Homes 

5300 Amarillo Blvd. E. 
Amarillo. Tx 79107 

I-800-372-1491

120 Autos

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

lOI N. Hobait 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobait 665-1665

Used Cats 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
Your Nearly New Car Store 
1200 N. Hobart 665 3992

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession, 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood, Finance 
Maitager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101.

Quality Sales 
1300 N. Hobait 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
'On The Spot FinaiKing"
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

1980 Chevy Caprice Classic, 4 
door. $1700.669-0263__________

1986 Mazda RX7, G X L, 2v2, 
auto., red, newer options, sun
roof, 77,000 mile*. Reduced- 
$4850.663-3936.______________

1984 Chevy Van 86K miles. Pull 
size van. Great for vacation. 669- 
7636________________________

FOR sale 1989 Chevrolet Blazer 
4 wheel drive. Call 833-2773 10-
6l___________________________

92 Mazda Miata convertible, with 
optional hard top, autonutic, AM/ 
FM stereo cassette, power wind
ows, and cruise. 3IK mile*. In
terested buyers only. 663-4111 
after 3:00 pm only.

1994 Ford Aerostat. 1992 Chevy 
Suburban. Call 669-6328.

121 IVucks

Chevy
3/4 ton track! $13,0000 obo. CaU 
669-1354.

1981 Chev 3/4 ton, 350. 67,000 
original miles, 10.000 on motor, a 
few warts. $1950. 665-3566.

122 Motorcycles

68 Antiques

WANTED: Antique ftmiture and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
663-8413 or at 302 W. Foster.

PIZZA
Food. FWa, A  Gnatoa 

2545 Perryton Parkway 
PAMPA M A LL  

Now accepting applications
lor:

Shift Maangtra 
FtiU date poMiaoa 
Part-daw poridoM 

DtUvery D rlvm  (naut be 18 
yn.old)

Day-teifti 
Ev

Apply in L 
applicaats plana».

69 Mlacellaneous «

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 663-4686 or663-3364.

A D V E R T IS IN G  Material to 
be placed in the Pampa 
News M U S T  be placed 
throngh the Pampa News 
onice Only.

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Scieiwe diets. Roy sc 
Animal Hospital, 663-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Aim's Pet Salon 

__________ 669-1410__________

Lee Ann's Grooming A  Boarding 
420 W. Francis 

669-9660

CREATURE Comforts, grooming, 
flea/tick supplies for cals, dogs. 
113 N. West. 669-Pea.

3 Border Collie puppies 6 wks 
old. Out of working parenu. $30 
each. Kelly 663-6109

«piai
IsL Hunter 663-2903,663-3244.

SENIOR CITIZENS 
SCHNEIDER 
HOUSE APTS. 

Rent baaed on income 
All bin* paid 

l20S.Ruaaell 6654M1S

ALL BILLS PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 
, 1A 2 B ED R O O M S  

Short Term Lease 
Courtyard Apartmenu EHO 

1031 N. SUMMER. 669-9712

820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 663-4100

103 Homes For Sale

TWila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

663-3360.663-1442,669-0007

2 bedroom house for sale. Good 
starter house. Call 669-2131

664-1114.

Ask About The Warranty 
When Buyini A 

Fre-DwnedCir'

104 Lots

W O LFF T a n n i n g  b e d s
TAN AT HOME 

Buy DIRECT and SAVE! 
Commercial/Home Uniu 

from $199
Low Monthly ftymena 

FREE Color Catalog 
CaU TODAY 1-800-711-0138

AKC. 663-8603,663-39

89 Wanted lb  Buy

AN TIQ UE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 3 p.m.

I BUY PRODUCING 
OIL ft GAS ROYALTY 

BobWUbuny 
806-323-8486

NEA CroBBword P u z z le

ACROSS 40 Playwright 
Coward

42 Snow 
coaatar

43 Praa. 
InHIala

44 Dawn 
goddasa

47 Actrasa 
Lupino 

49 SIsiHtor 
16 Plaid taxtlla 52 Complataly 

daaign mlatakan
18 CaU (2 wds.)

malarial 5« Sprita In
(abbr.)

IB Typaof
braad S7 Aptftuda

20 Waatam- 58 F M
hamlaphara sB AdroM

Answar to Pravtoua Puzzi*

1 MaxIcan 
shrub 

5 Ckrihad
12 Colloquial 

languaga
13 Bottla-cap 

ramoaara
14 Earthquaka
15 Tldlaat

uuLiJ U121ÜJUUI y u u
u y y y L o u u y y  y u y  
M urjw y Louyyy

uuu yyy 
umuyyuuy uiijisy 
IÜUU yyuu WLiyLU 
[üimiiù uuuu yu^ □Mtiy L3UUUÜUUÖ

□□y Giju 
uycjuiai UUÙU19 
y ia u  w w Liw uiiyyu 
yyy yiuumu yuu 
□uu ULi'uuy uuu

W ILL  pay cash for good used 
ftuniture, appliatKC*. 669-9634, 
669-0804.

W ANT I or 2 oil leases with 3 or 
6 wdla. 317-332-1903._________

95 Funiiahed Apartments

22 A — oftthe 
oM b lo ck ,

26 Impudent
28 Metric unH
29 Noun 

auflix
3 2 ------ kl tha

dark
34 PoaUctlma 

of day
36 — ew ra, 

Wla.
36 Preparad 

DrWar'a

60

37

Mn

S L t'a
garden

DOWN
^ -- a -a--*
HksuM 
Foot part 
Phonetic

S Term Ol

Lima —
Whoto
Typaof

ahirt
10 HeaNation 

aounda
11 Aug-houra
12 JFK eight 
17 Pertaining

to Norway 
21 Nearby 

rtaada.)
23 Obey
24 IrriMad 
28 WrNaa
27 NoMaman
28 Eyate  

problam
2B Electric

31 TV part 
33 Smalla

39 Palalabla
41 Acted

*e»oat»MT*
The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing whtch is in violaiioa of the 
law. It is our belief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
aa equal opportmtity basis.

97 Furnished Houses

ONE bdr., 312 1/2 N. Wells. $200 
month $100 deposit. Bills Paid. 
0 1 ^ u d ^ a ik iM 6 6 5 -8 3 9 ^ ^ ^

98 Unftirnislied Houses

1 bedroom apartment, I car ga
rage with opmer. $230 month. I 
bedroom amall house. $223 
month. 2 bedroom, 2 car de
tached garage. $273 month. 
Walter S im  Ri^tor 663-3761

VERY clean 3 bedroom, Travis 
district, central beat/air, $430 
month. 669-3364.

2 bedroom, fenced yard, washer/ 
dryer hookups, 1123 Garland. 
CaU 669-234<L

2 bedroom, I bath, corner lot. 
$273 month. 1200 E. Kingsmill. 
669-6881 or 669-6973

2100 N. Banks. 3 bedroom, 1 
bath. I car garage. New paint, 
carpet. $400/ $300 deposit. 
Large backyard. Non-smokers 
only. 663-8247.

2nd. owner, low miles, at
tractive. 3 good size bdr*., 2 
bth, dining area, central h/h, 
large fenced backyard, 8x16 
ator. bldg., attached garage, 
13x21 carport in back, nice 
neutral carpet. Very nice 

iborhood. 813 N. DwighiBcighbort
665^1

FRASHIER Acres' East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 663-8073.

CHOICE residential loU, north- 
easi. Austin district. Call 663- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

110 Out O f Town Prop.

PRICE Reduced to sell 2 bedroom 
fully furnished lake home-new 
water well, 230 gallon butane 
lank, window air conditioner, 
fenced yard, 300 zallon cepiic 
tank. Call Walter Shed Realtor, 
663-3761.

114 Recreational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campen 
930 S. Hobait 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-665-4315

:*rTT!--------------
Bill Allison Auto Sales offera 12 
monlh on 12,000 miles warranty 
at no cost to the buyer!

1993 Pontiac Grand Prix LE. 
Blue/Gray interior. High highway 
miles. Excellent maintenance. 
$6700. 806-323-6722

1992 Nissan Stanza. 4 door. 3- 
Speed. $3930. 669-2349 or 663- 
4051,

1983 Cadillac Fleetwood 
Brougham. $2000 or best offer. 
663-1033 or at 308 N Christy.

1993 Chev. Silverado Ext Ckb 
Loaded / 30,000 miles 

Lynn Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

1200 N. Hobait 663-3992

BUDS Cycle Shop - Repairs on 
All Kinds; Flats Fixed; ATV Re
pair SpecialisU 274-2230

TW O 1984 Honda Aero 80. Like 
new. $750 each. 665-5810. 2434 
Evergreen

1991 Honda XR200. Excellent 
Condition. $1200 or best offer. 
665-9389.

A L L  Motorcyclists Welcome. 
The Christian Motorcyclists As
sociation, June meeting at Cha
ney's Cafe. 716 W. Foster, Tues
day, June 10, 1997 at 7 p.m.

89 Harley FXR. Andrews, Miku- 
ni. Screaming Eagle ignition, pro
gressive suspension, disc rear 
wheel, two different scats, H.D. 
Windshield, leather bags and 
more. A real strong runner. 
$12,900.663 8319_____________

1994 Katana 600 Motorcycle. 
2,200 miles. Good condition. 
$4,400.848-2131

-124 Tlra« ft Accwwrie«—

OGDEN ANDSON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc-

125 Parts & Accessories

REYNOLD'S Trim Shop. Cars, 
Trucks, Boats. Headliner. Tram- 
polines. 817 N. Ceder. 274-2230

126 Boats ft Accessories

Parker Boaa A  Motori 
301 S. Cuylcr, Pampa 669-1122, 
3909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 339- 
9097. Meicroiier Dealer.

18 ft. Pontoon, 1993 model, 40 
horse motor. $3900 firm. 883- 
2089.

3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, fireplace, 
cellar, 2 car garage, $38,300. 
669-9893, 1321 E. Kingsmill.

3 bedroom, I bath, carport, fully 
fenced, newly remodeled. Out- 
aide city limiu. $ 12,500.663-1302

3 bedroom, den, 2 car garage, 
central heat/air. Corner lot, stor
age building, fenced. 1161 N. 
Suukweathcr. 663-3200

3 bedroom, new carpet, redeco
rated, garage, N. Nelson. Pampa 
Realty Marto 663-3436,663-41%

1981 AUcfro 
28' motortrome 

454 Chevy 
57,000 mDcs 

$8995
665-0909,669-1347

CNAS-Join our Team!
WE are interviewing reliable people for full 
time positions-days or evenings! Apply at:

Coronado Healthcare Center 
1504 W. Kentucky Ave.

Pampa, 806-665-5746, EOE

lay-l
ft. A/C, like new inside. 813 N. 
Somerville, $4300.663-9368

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Puts *nd Service

RNs**LVNs: Check Us Out!

Come talk to us about the full time opportunities 
we have on our day or evening shifts. We offer 
good wages, benefits, and a friendly work 
enviroment! Apply today:

Coronado Healthcare Center
1504 W. Kentucky Ave. Pampa, 80fr665-5746, EOE

S ilü â
Q u e n tin

W illia m s,
REALTORS!

Selling P a m p a  Since 1952
6 6 9 -2 5 2 2  • 2 2 0 8  C o ffee  & P erry ton  Pkwv.

Ded^iUtoq..................669-22I4 Robetaifebb................. 6654I38
SusARatzl^.............663-3383 DebMc MIddMon........... 663-2247
IlcfcU ChronM«’............6656388 Bobbfe Sue Stephens......669-7790
DanelSehora................6696284 Lol* Strale Bkr................683-7630
BID Stephens................ 669-7790 OeuIzCoxniv................ 6636667
AIDI CDWAR03 ORI, CRS NARILYTIKEAOY ORI. CIO

BRORCROWnCR.........665-3687 BROKCRCWnER.........685-1449

IHwawoH? B E A U T IF U L L Y  furnished I
43 JUMtalns 

from food
45 Martini 

garnish
46 Basr 

mug
48 Platform
SO — rnacum 

(handbook) 
Houas . 
addition'

bedroom* starting at $333, 6
mondi lease, pooL laandty on ate. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
S om ^B e, 665-7149.

D O G W O O D  Apartatoats - I 
bedroom ftanirtied. Stove, refrig
erator. Deposit aad references 
leqitiied. ^9932,669-9817.

51 e f f i c i e n c y , s its  mooth. bills 
so rammw o n *  P>iACsll 663-4233 after 5 p m

53 investiga* FURNISHED 1 badrooaa spsrt- 
Sì.*®®'' Bill* paid. Call 6 6 5 - ^

daya.663-9S)6eveaMg*.

55

m z r ~ y

14

16 •
1U

r~ } y u w
3̂

1»
IB

3B

38

42

OMltlKI

NcraallW

.ORLI

This Could. 5e In  
Tour Front T a rd  

ZiOt The Classifieds 
Do A ll The W ork

•• ON TH E  S P O T F IN A N C IN G ”

N N2995
1984 Cadillac Eldorado, Real 

Clean, Local Car.______

1985 Olds Cutlass 
Calais, 4 Door, V-6, 

________ Low Miles.________

1985 Chevy Cavalier,
2 Door, Automatic, Charcoal, 

Chrome Wheels.

1991 Pontiac Grand,
AM, 4-Door, Automatic, 

__________ Black.__________

1982 Ford LTD, 4-Door, Low 
Miles, Real Qean Inside O ut

D O U G  B O Y D  
M O T O R  C O .

K 2 1  W W ilks 6 f)9  C 0 6 2

http://www.us-digital.com/homeweb
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World briefs Move over Ken, new boy doll promoted as voice of gay rights movement
Pope exhorts Poles to defend 
culture agsinst technology 

K R O S I^ , Poland (A P) —
half-million people turned out 
on the final day of Pope John 
Paul ll's pnlgrinnage to his home
land today and received a final 
warning from their favorite son: 
Don't let the mass media erode 
Poland's Christian cultural roots.

"The world is full of danœrs," 
the jx>pe said at an airport Mass 
in the mountain town of Krosno. 
'Through the means of conunu- 
nication, certain messages are 
reaching the Polish countryside 
too."

John Paul proclaimed a 15th- 
century monic, John of Dukla, a 
saint, and said the friar had faced 
the same "difficulties" then of 
people "turning away from lis
tening to the truth and wander
ing into myths."

Worried that traditional gneet- 
ii^s of "God bless you" and 
"Iraised be Jesus Cnrist" are 
falling out of favor even in rural 
Poland, he exhorted farmers to 
"remain faithful to the traditions 
of your ancestors.

The Mass in Krosno, a favorite 
hiking spot from his youth, was 
the last of an 11-day visit that 
included stops in western 
Poland, the Tatra Mountains in 
the south and his old hometown 
of Krakow.

Sum m it has A m sterdam  
w restling w ith im age

AMSTERDAM, Neuierlands
(AP) — Schelto Patijn was trying 
to sell a skeptical audience on 
Amsterdam's charm, culture and 
canals when the usually unflap
pable mayor lost his cool.

Patijn is used to fielding ques
tions about the Dutch capital's 
red-light district and decriminal
ized drug coffeeshops. But he 
gave the foreign press corps a 
piece of his m*nd when^ 
Amsterdam's seedy side over
shadowed a news conference 
about next week's European 
Union summit.

"Is this a criminal, dirty, drugs 
city? Come on! What nonsense," 
he snapped, his irritation 
replayed on the evening news. 
"Amsterdam is what it is. If we 
aren't dignified enough to hold a 
summit, not one city in Europe 
is."

Though many
Amsterdammers are blase about 
how bohemian their city can be, 
the June 16-17 summit is prompt
ing others to come to gnps with 
the capital's persistent image 
problem.

For Dutch newspapers, maga
zines and television stations, it 
has become almost an obsession. 
Foreigners are interviewed about 
their first impressions, and the 
replies are variations on a theme: 
sex and drugs.

Russia. Belarus woik 
towards ratifying union deal

MOSCOW (AP) — The parlia
ments in Russia and ^ laru s 
voted overwhelmingly today to 
ratify a union treaty that brings 
the Slavic nations closer together 
but stop>s short of creating a sin
gle state.

The agreement, previously 
signed by the presidents of both 
countries, calls for closer eco
nomic, political and military ties 
between Russia and its much i 
smaller neighbor to the west. '

The Russian parliament's 
upper chamber, the Federation 
Council, voted 144-0, with three 
abstentions, to rati^  the treaty,, 
which last weeK received 
approval in the lower house.

In Belarus, the Council of the 
Republic gave final approval to 
the agreement in an unanimous 
vote today.

'The deal appears to have broad 
public support in both Russia, 
which has a population of almost 
150 million, arrd Belarus, which 
has ten million residents.

It has been criticized by 
Russian liberals, who have 
warmed the Kremlin agaiirst forg- 
ine close ties with authoritarian 
Belarusian President Alexander 
Lukashenko.

O ntario gets in a tizzy over 
topless cases

'TORONTO (AP) — Most of the 
year, it's simply too cold in Ontario 
for the Gwen Jacob court ruling to 
have much impact. But with the 
advent of hot weather, this suppos
edly straight-laoed provirwe is in a 
tiz^  over topjessneas.

Back in 1^ 1 , Jacob was con
victed and fined for public inde- 
oeiK y for taking a topless stroll 
on e not July day down a street in 
Guelph, Ontario.

In Decem ber, an O ntario 
appeals court overturned her con
viction, ruling that women have 
tf»  r%ht to go topiess inpubUc.

During me «rimer, m  iaaue 
«vaan't an iasoe -  too cold to go 
topteas outside. But since irald

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) -  Billy is 
UoihI with sky blue eyes. His ripped abs 
and muscular txxly arueye-catching.

He's got smooth skin, kissable lips, a 
killer smile, and he's anatomically correct, 
to say the least.

Move over Ken, th ere 's a new man 
on the block. But he's not going after

Barbie. At 13 inches tall and m ade o f a 
p lastic, he's the first out and proud 
gay doll.

"H e's pretty hot," said Jim Homick, 
owner of The Pride Factory in Fort 
Lauderdale.

From Key West to New York to San 
Francisco, Billy i$ becoming a be^ seller.

H e's catching On in Europe and Japan, gay clu b  on South Beach last m onth.
H undred 

K> star
P«rty

N.Y., and Provincetow n, Mass.

where he is Just beginning to be marketed 
’k-based Tbtem International.by New York-bai 

Since being introduced last M arch, .monthly 
Billy has been a fast seller. At $49.95 
eacn , m ore than  25,000 have be^n 
sold since they hit store shelves.

Billy had a "coming out" party at a hip

undreds turned out to see buff strippers 
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